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Canners in Debt to 
Producers Will Not 
Be Granted Licence
Thok Wilkinson, Chairman of Vegetablte Marketing 
Board Tells Growers in Kelowna of Plans for This 
Year—Up to Growers to Make Sure Cannery in 
Good Standing B^efore Signing Contract and Plant- 
^^mg for Year—^Want Pheasants Removed from Farm 
Lands
Ferr^ Takes Shape
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SERIES ON FOR 
VERNW ARENA
Trail and Bralome Battle to 2-all 




Trail and Bralorne Golddiggers play- . ^
ed to a 2-all tie on Monday night at Citv Clerk Instructed to Commumcatc with Victoria arid
•XfvJXy
Ottawa to Ascertain on What Basis City can Borrow 
Money for Public Works
Wrote Ottawa Last Month
Suggest Farmers* Policy be Laid Down T
he city council on Monday night decided to take definite action 
towards ascertaining on just what basis Kelowna can borrow
KTINLESS those canners who owe for 1937 and 1938 tomato crops 
V pay their growers they will not be issued a licence to pack 
this season. Now the question is: What are you growers going to 
do? What will you.do if we won’t issue a licence or recognize the 
contracts? Are you going to grow tomatoes and take a chance that 
yoi^ will get a contract, because that is what the canners are wonder- 
":ihg ttWi’^'
'■*‘‘^T****^i
’ W;' Bpeak^ to Growers
Thos Whkinsbn, Kelowna, chamiian 
4*1 the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, was the speaker in the above 
instance at the meeting of the Central 
Okanagan Vegetable Growers’ Asso­
ciation in the board of trade rooms in 
Kelhwna on Monday evening, when 
some forty growers from the Kelowna 
district gathered to discuss tlieir mu­
tual problems.
Mr. Whitson corihrmed the report 
in last week’s issue of The Courier 
that tomato prices had been set be­
tween the board and the canners at 
$9 for No. 2s and $13 for No. is. He 
expressed disappointment with these 
prices but considered that they were 
the best that the cannbrs could offer 
at this time in the face of the carry­
over.
The canners had conceded a normal 
pack of tomatoes this year and the 
hoard had yielded one dollar per ton 
for No. 1 tomatoes. It was mentioned 
that the yield of No. I tomatoes last 
years was disappoihtin^y low, one
WILL EREa FLAGS 
DURING VISIT
As the picture indicates the new ferry now being assembled on 
the C.N.R. lake front property, is beginning to take shape. It is now 
e:^ected that the vessel, Diesel-powered and ready for an immediate 
trial trip, will be launched during the first week in May. The ferry, 
of steel construction, was fabricated in the Vancouver plant of*‘the 
Hamilton Bridge,'Western, Ltd., and then dismantled for rail shipment 
to this city. . .
the Vernon civic arena to throw the 
Coy cup hockey finals into an extra 
game. More than 100 persons from Ke­
lowna end another fifty from the'dis­
trict went to Vernon for this contest, 
stated to be the most thrilling hockey 
game yet played in the Okanagan. Ov­
ertime play failed to break the tie.
Seepnd game was played last night 
and a, third is scheduled for Friday 
night. If the result is* not decided then 
a fourth game will be necessary.•spe- money for such public works as sewerage construction. A letter has
cial traifis ate being mn out pf Kelow- already gone forward to Ottawa and one will be forwarded to Vic-
na for this senes, including the Friday ..
night game. tona this week.
Vernon has now been awarded the This action was taken following a discussion opened by Mayor 
western Canada intermediate hockey Jones who pointed out that The Courier last week urged editorially 
championships and the winners in the the city council proceed at once to definitely ascertain under 
to^^St^^SrSnS terms the city could obta^money as a number of confuslhg
lorne series on Mafhh 16 arijl.iS, it is ruhiors Were: eurrfent and any ^GUs$ion ^is to the advisability of 
understood. V : proCeeding^i^th'capital ex]^enditu1res»wasi^eless uiitU it was de-
.®®?”itpba and Saskatchew;§n will de- finjt^ly jjnbWn if, when .and how money on” favofable terms could
cide their senes at Swift Cprreht on , J '
Marph 11 and 13 and also^oh; March oe optainea-. _ . • . *^ His yrorship-produced a hitherto un-
pubUc" letter written on February 23rd 
by the city clerk to the minister p£
Monday night the city pouncil 
agreed to comply with the request 
made by the board of trade that the 
city erect its string of flags and ban-
4 GRANT TAG DAY
The request of the women’s institute 
for permission to hold a tag day on 
Saturday, October 7th, to raise funds
14 if necesary; and the Winners will 
proceed to Vernon to mpet the BtC. 
winners. Where Alberta stands in this 
series is not known here.
On Monday night 1,650 persons 
nessed a titanic hockey iStruggle
ners across Bernard avenue during for child welfare purposes was grant- 
the period the King and Queen are ed by the city council on Monday 
visiting in this province. night.
Rotary Club Enthusiastically 
Endorses Resolution Urging
Daylight Saving be Adopted
IN OKANAGAN
Maurice Chaplin Informs Veget- Council Considers Plans For
able Growers of Plans to Erect yw/, ■ k i ^ IWide Mosquito Control rrogramPlant in Valley in 1940
ACREAGE AVAILABLE
lamnery only aveiiaging 15 per cent Impromptu Discussion Finds Only Three Members Op­
posed-Many Arguments Advanced in Support of 
Putting L^cal Clocks Ahead One Hour
4»f the best quality.
New Scheme Powers 
Mr. Wilkinsofi stated that it was an­
ticipated a new scheme for the vege­
table marketing board Would give that 
btfdy power to reftise the canners a
No Indication is Given as to Pos­
sible Location of Factory or 
Name of . Company Locating
That a sugar beet factory utilizing 
thousands of acres of sugar beets will 
be established in the Okanagan in 1940
including Assistance to Gienmore
T - -will probably be effective in the Kelowna area this year, if pre- tails.
lS‘S;L^Thr.h?'Sn“eS"wo“l Oply rfe forty-five members in at- iT.??..’“XnfSi:
he warned.
He expressed surprise at the optim­
istic attitude of the canners. They felt 
that rock bottom had been reached 
and that movement of canned goods 
would rise this year. At January 1, 
however, the carryover was 300,000 
4»ses higher than at the same time 
last year, in Canada. Ontario has 
takeh steps towards control although 
Turn to page 4, story 2
APPEAICASE
DISMISSED
_ - — -........ - propor
The resolution came as the result of tion of acreage needed for the estab 
an impromptu discussion which oc- lishment of such a concern, 
cupled most of the luncheon period. Maurice Chaplin, who has been pro- ^nd immediately adjacent districts. 
’The subject was opened by D. Loane moting interest in sugar beet produc- Catharine lake is believed to be the 
but many of the members voiced their tion in the Okanagan, on behalf of great source of the city’s mosquito
lake on the crest of Knox niountain i r*fl717\T




opinions. J. Brydon and H. Blake- commercial interests whom he did not
orough were those most strongly op- reveal, was present at the meeting and
posed but the latter’s humorous address led discussion on the possibilitie:; of
against the idea left doubt that he was this industry.
_____ serious in his opposition. High Sugar Content
4.^ ‘*1 opening the discussion At the outset he provided some gen-
v..OUri ueiuses to uraer b^nquiry pointed out that liealth was our great- eral figures on sugar beet growing in
in Case of ex-Chief of Police of est asset and the extra hour of daylight other parts of the world as well as the
Kelowna faster time would give, meant that production in Canada, which he claims
_____ more sport would be indulged In with to be only a fraction of the total con-
The Court of Appeal announced In ® corresponding health benefit. Eur- sumption In the country. Sugar beets
FIVE WEEKS TO 
START WORK
materials to spi ay the sloughs in that 
district. The work will be done by 
volunteer labor in Gienmore and the 
control will extend to McKay and 
Schleppe sloughs which last year
Vanrouveron''^esXy\harirhardl8- oP® with four hundred mUUon people tested in the Okanagan had°three to were badly infested. -The control of
missed an appeal of Mrs. Anna Mur- operate on daylight saving; a large per- four per cent more sugar content than ^®®®® sloughs wiu greatly assist me
doch of Victoria from Mr. Justice D. centage of Canadians and larger per- anywhere else in Canada, he stated.
A. McDonald’s refusal to order an en- centage of the people of the U.S. enjoy The tonnage expected in the Oka-
—---- . quiry as to whether her husband, benefits each year. Why not the nagan, Mr. Chaplin told the meeting
ritv Withholds Action on Re- David Murdoch, former chief of police people of Kelowna? Why are our con- would be between 9,000 and 10,000 
V.uy VVAVMUUIUO Kelowna, has regained his sanity. diUons different from the rest of the acres, which could produce on the
Murdoch was charged with the mur- world? average 16 tons to tlie aero. Fifteen
der at Kelowna In January 1932 of Business would benefit as more gas pounds of seed would be needed per
_____ Jean Nolan, and acquitted on the would bo used, more clothing and ®cre, which would mean ap outlay in
fThn nr.r»iir,nHn« w fnr gi'ounds of InsDnlty. sporting goods sold, and we would bo Us®!* ®f about $20,000.
me oppucauon oi w. iNycnuK lui ^ second murder charge arising out placed an hour closer to our eastern “The factory location depends on
of the death at the same time of Arch- markets. Tourists coming In would acreage and potential acreage, ns we
Ibald McDonald, a Kelowna constable, have the advantage of an extra hour of f*®®” several thousand acres more land
Is still pending ogalnst Murdoch. daylight for fishing and other sports. what is actually used at the
Following the insanity verdict, the The people opposed were those who Hfart.” He told of a new seed which 
accused was committed to the Colqultz had for the most part lived their lives. I’®® ^®®® developed, and inciUentally
problem.
In addition the- city has informally 
agreed to assist Gienmore to the ex­
tent of $50.00 for the necessary sup­
plies for the control of that area.
Gienmore will raise $150.00 for oil and Council Tired of Detail but grants
Five Weeks Extension of time 






** fihdnce, Ottawh, asking upon: WhatDurmgaiie pash week •preliminary basis itelowna coujd obtain $100,660.00 
sidewalk „ construction has boon made for the construction of sewers. As yet
S,“to^"'SiS.rSSr K noKplyhaabeenMceived. '
wasll'ffi iBal-^gong Rlohitf to Ethel.- Ehalh-has beonjlac- . Hlh yoiship oylatadd that opce last
sounded and the Sjlectators were too ed and-rolled and as soon a& the limp to even raise Le last cheer. Fif- ther h suitable a blacktor^rface will
proposal to loan money at two per
teen penalties were handed out. be applied municipalities for self-sustain-
............ ' ing public works. The result of that
inquiry showed that less than $12,660 
would be available for this city as it 
was allocated on a per capita basis.
Alderman J. Horn, urged that thb 
city proceed at once to contact Vic­
toria with a view to ascertaining the 
details of the plan whereby the city 
could borrow money'for materials at 
two per cent with the Dominion and 
province supplying the labor costs for 
public works. ,
He stated that he understood Van-McKay, Schleppe and Catharine Lake Sloughs to be Con- 
' trolled by City This Year—Okanagan Mission Will f “ver was proceeding with a million
Cooperate in Attempts to Rid District of rluisance things as children’s piay-gyounds .ahd
_________ ____________ that Hon. F. M. MaePherson, proivin-
TTT-, . 1 f 4. 1 J 4. J • ...4..... cial minister of public works, wasHE widest program for mosquito control adopted m many years Vancouver arranging the de-
new scheme and how 
would be available 
Kelowna decide to take advan­
tage of it.
All members of the council express­
ed agreement with’ this point of view 
during the general discussion which 
followed and the city clerk was in­
structed to take the necessary action.
quest for Electric Services 
Until Appeal Court Decision
city efforts at control.
It is stated that it is probable that 
Okanagan Mission would gladly enter 
such a cooperative scheme by con­
trolling sloughs in that area. An effort 
may be made to -have Rutland coop­
erate also
Company Plans Construction on 
South-east Corner of Ellis and 
Lawrence
Prince Rupert Shipyards Expects 
Assembling to Comitiencid^ Here 
Next Week
On March ,15th a 
Prince Rhpert^Dryd'
crew from the 
ock and Shipirards 
will arrive in Kelbwaa to edmmohe© 
assemhllng of the C.N«R. teh-sieel-car 
barge being constructed by drydoch
electrical connection and service was 
again considered by the city council 
fm Monday night. The council had the 
city solicitor’s opinion before U, re­
commending that as the court of ap­
peal sits again In Victoria on March 
7th and that it was probable that the 
dlcclKion In the case of clty-Nychuk 
COSO would bo bonded down very 
ahorlly after that time, the city should 
delay notion on tljio application until 
the decision hod been handed down.
The dispute centres nround the 
building erected on Bernard by Ny- 
chuk without a building permit. The 
city entered action and It Is the court 
of appeal's decision that Is now being 
awaited In the meantime Nyehuk has 
continued to complete his building 
and has aakpd the pity for electric 
service.
Mental Home at Saanich.
CONSIDER PIPE BAND GKANT 
A request for a civic grant to asslnl 
the Canadian Legion pipe band was 
received by the city uounctl on Mon­
day night and referred to the com- 
tbltteo on common estlmiHes for con­
sideration.
The younger generation was enthuslas- *’t**l®d Ibal oil the acreage required for 
tic for the idea, We «nould try to be "®®‘^ production had been picked out 
young and daylight saving Is but a Ihnestone deposits liavc alicady
been located and purchased, he said. 
Turn to Pago 4, Story 4
The Kelowna Sanitary Dairy on 
Monday night was given to April 16th 
Alderman Hughes-Games suggested to commenpe construction of a now
that the city engineer should prepare H com^tiV and wWoh,'when
a plan for complete control with es- ed by that time, the council decldoa ^n. but intn ner^lce on Okanatranurates .„d .ho engineer wee .netruct- Je .ne.ru« l^e B.„i.ary l^^or « »«> M "
^ presefu pr steel Is now being .fabricated in
It vvaa pointed out at Monday night’s iTllTexdeded
council i^etlng that for over a year ®wna on Ma^ch 16th. U is
now the company had been promlalng ®f S8se^bj|p|^^^
to Imnrove ItroremlfleB but had failed
ed occord.ingly.
JOINS UIBELIN’S PHOTO H'I'UDIO
Derry Porrault, of New Westm.iu- 
Htor, who spent last summer hero, lias 
returned to Kelowna to Join the staff 
of Rlbvlln's Photo Studio.
means to the end.
H Blakeborough pointed out that an 
hour less electrical consumption would 
curtail the city’s profit from Its clcctrl- 






MRS. A. C. LANDER 
CHOSEN CAPTAIN 
OF LAD^’ GOLF
Ladles’ Section of Kelowna Golf
Club Decides to Continue Their suitable. The company has an option of grace until April 16th, on the do- 
Wcckly Saturday Tonrnamenta on the lot on the south-east corner of finite understanding that the construe-
U tl.o rillw«y'« docke. wlll-be'coniploted
ou,’?h«t th? J.h‘’My lorZS
"uTthhJ'llStSr'’ «v£
A statement from thq secretary ofiQ d
tho company Indicated ihot construe- pqrlro ns all members expressed In- 
tton of a new building would coin- dlgnatlon at tho company s delay, but 
mcnco as soon as the weather was finally did agf*®® the period
Lawrence and Ellis streets whore
M*« A. C. Lander has been chosen suable building wlU bo Oregtod. 
»;H|)laln of tho Indlcu' soctlon of tho 
Kelowna golf club, with Mrs, J. N,
Til© council was In no mood to tom
a lion must be under way at that time 
or tho present promises will bo order­
ed closed.
Central Selling Committee's Progress 
Is Outlined by President Loyd
The city council on Monday night ,, 4-,. . . " . . , j n/riulofused to pay llic account forwardod Vancouver laland biro I'ilm Qlvca Cushing as vice-captain and Miss Mild
Many MootlngB with Officlalfl-
by the city of Victoria for $6.14 as Ke­
lowna’s share of relief given by the 
coast city to H. J. Whccior, formerly 
of Kelowna.
In refusing the account tho council 
did not deny responslbUlty hut did re- 
Itorato Its stand that persons who arc
Warnine
Holds Annual Dinner
Nearly two hundred and fifty peoi»lo 
allended the rod and gun club's an­
nual dinner held In the I.OQ F hall 
on Tuesday night and enJo,vod llie 
splendid movies of the big Vancouver
Preventorium Experienced Many
Improvements in Past Season
the rotspunslblllty of this city, to re
„ . 4, 1 ___ u "it 1« •mly'rcnsonobio'to oxpoot that colvo relief must return Imre, U In felt i;'i;;'nd'7irV5'''ilorni'‘nnd fish and game
Muen ValuablO intorntatlon la ^ome interval must elapse before tho Ifii'l any ubh' hedlod man to receive province. Tiiero was no
Qathorod findings are available but this time Is ndlef from this city should he here as this l\ad been
—■—' being reduced as much an possible. Tho U'*'! lie may contribute bin nhaie of taken care of at lla? annual
On Wednesday, A. K. Loyd. prOst- subject In hand has been thoroughly w»>rk towards rellof contn meeting held lent week Hi)ceehen
-------------------------- were kept at a minimum and eonslsted
1/I7KMUAM l7iyriDPQI«Q ® remarkn by Alex Marshall,
Y EilirIvfIX EdYI/VlIViJlIliiJ who act-ed an chairman, and very short
^ 4 |/*i|fm n AiriKI/^ nddrennen by J. U. Cunningham, pro-
UAlLilljlll oAYliiLl vlnclal game coinminnioncr, and A. If.
ai district, forester from Knm-
Dnyl^lght saving -was approved lor loops,
............. ------ , . .......... ,, 4, . , lltc forihcunilng spring and n\immer
“Tho oommlttoo appointed under the possible moment such decision ns may i,y ih© Vernon business men’s bureau
Rod and Gun Club Lloyd-Jonon as sccretary-troasurQr.
Other executive members are Mrs. R.
B, StaploH and Mrs. J. S. Henderson.
Tljese elections were hold at the annual 
meeting held on Monday evening In
Dr. A', 8, Underhill’s offieo with 21 .
members ta attendance. . Riin<4ln<r Utnrm, Pnmfnrtahle ®fi‘y ^Silver spoons from the Canadian La- Made "g More Comfortume flopj. tboro are rtovoral ot,h(
dies’ Golf Union werq presented to for Kiddie# in Hot Bunjmer to b#Jln®d Inaldo.
(ihlplap 
or rooms
Mrn. Anno McClymont as winner of 
the silver division with n score of 841, 
and it> Mrs. J. N. Cushing, winner In Mony Improvomonts wore mad© to 
the brrttw.e division with n score of 331, <,^0 Gordon CampboU Frovontorlum 
It wan docldod that Baturday has puUding during the past yoar, Prosl- 
heen more successful an ladles’ day dont S. M. Goro Informed a small at- 
than Tuesday, as was tho practice In (©ndanco at tho annual mooting hold 
pre
('Olitlliue
Annual Meeting I» Told
dont of tho B.C.F.Q.A. and chairman reviewed; tho opinions of Dr. MaoDon 
of tho cwmmlttoo churgwt by the grow- aid, mlnlnlor of agriculture, Iho Pro- 
nra* convention wUh tho task of draw- vlnclal Marketing BOard, the British 
ing a BuUnblo plan for central selling, Columbia Fruit Board and as many 
(Uwuod a statoment to The Courier, out- others have been obtained an possible 
lining tho efforts of tho committee to and the effects of such a program on 
date.' both-tho domestic and «Txport market
Mr  Loyd’s statement followe In full; have boon appraised. At tho mrllcnt
' i b» Winter 
Mr. Oorb spoke of ih© milk supplied 
to ppllentti during tho winter months, 
and the cost of this which was $26 
per month. This was accompUshod py 
tho efforts of tho ladles' old, who vol­
unteered to undorlnko iho Iftsk,
vtpiis years and U was docldod to ;ip ^j^© Royal Anno on Wednesday at- After two years' faithful sbrvico, 
tlii  the sol day. ’ ternoon, March 1. Tho wards wore Miss Wnddingion, matron at tho pre-
The '^f® .«t u Uocidcd success,
vnr oty of subjects and ocallUcs One
reel contained many IhrllllnH shots of 
fishing for Kamloops trout, stoolhondn. 
cohoes and tyoos.
Tho plcl«)rlal record of a trip across
Contral Bolling Resolution at tho .Ian- bo arrived at by the members will be of tho board of trade at fin annual sen-
wary convention of the D.C.F.G.A., have published. On a matter no vitally af- nion last Friday It won pointed out
|(lvon much time and attention to tho fcetlng all phases of tho fr»dt huslnoss, that tho Kelowna rehdl morchanln
maatter since that date. ImmOdlatoly a conclusion cannot ho arrived at light- bureau had shown In favour of the
Mrn. A. &. UndorhlU. retiring cap- nn&x wUh Insulating board which vonto/rlum has accoptod a position at 
tain. In per annual report commented added gnjatly to tho appoornneo and Tranqulllo and will not bo avnliablo
hh this change of date, which she town- coolness, and tho new snndo roof wa» tWS glimmer, It w»pdtiW<^^Pr#ild«n$
a d<3cidcd success. of great benefit Jn the hot month# of Oow pxpressed rei(rift',W)lth MIW Wao-
We tried to orento an easy feoUng July pnd August. dlngton’s departure
In the club and to enepurago Iho shy "Your board is plonnlng to put a th© loss,, to t
to enter eonvp<?tUlons and to take an concroto fbundaUon under Iho puUd- Bv#'Mpbi'iWlI
... .. ..... ... ...nn active part In every way. t am ploased mg this year and to glvo tho whole urOL *#0 .jr





mogo im aaroa, cft# xunncinay mvmam wo rvaw 
Colonel Prod blister, was appointed and dustry," ness men’s bureau.
1899
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THU^DAYr MARCH 9,. 1939
TH£ KEOWNA COURIER
VEstaMlshed 1904
A ncjVspaper devoted -to the interests of the Kelowna District
might have an opportunity to study'the material 
gathered and arrive at some individual cocwlusion 
before cdmmencing the actual task of hammering out 
a central selling plan as instructed by the growefs’ 
convention last month. - ' .
tloii and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association, 
Subscription Kate: $2:50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF '"CLASS A” WEEKLIES 
Wiuner 'o'f M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best “Class TJ” front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
in Clark Tropny .competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
“Class B’’ weekly in Canada.
Mosquito Control
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowaia Courier has by far the grea^t circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Qkanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, MARCH 9th, 1939
Council Moves^
It was suggested in these columns last week that 
it was labout time that the city council made some 
effort to ascertain the truth in the reports that the 
city was able to borrow money for public works on 
an extremely favorable basis, if the city should desire 
to take advantage of it. The editorial provoked a 
discussion at the city council meeting on Monday 
night with the result that the city will make some 
^ort to, establish the truth of the reports current 
about the Dominion-provincial loaning schemes.
His Worship Mayor Jones during the discussion 
produced s a hithortQ unpublished letter which had 
been writteit- hp, February 23rd to Ottawa, asking if 
it-w^^ possible for KelQwna to.boyrow ^09,000.00 for. 
the ^oostrUCtion'^f sewers. No .reply h5s as yet been 
' received to'this letter.
Alderman Horn urged that the council should 
take further steps in this direction and suggested 
%t Hbn.'P. ;M,;^,^cPheyson, provincial minister of 
, pjJbKc, work^;^^3S>r^|ed tp ascertain the exact de- 
’^taite'uf' th'e-.^heme under which yancouver is com- 
, '/hiencing 9 miHion dollar building program. He point-
Those who suffered from the mosqUito hordes of 
last summer will welcome the decision of the city 
council to. make a wide and effective effort at control 
during the Current year. j.
Informal discussions have taken place with Glen- 
more and a tentative suggestion has been made thal 
if the city will take charge of the control of Catharine: 
Lake on Knox Mountain and sloughs in and adjacent 
to the city itself, Glenmore will cooperate to the best 
of its ability. It is suggested that this municipality 
take care of MacKay, Schleppe and other minor 
..V^oughs in that district. It proposed that this work 
- be done by volunteer efforts in Glenmore and that 
that municipality raise $150.00 for materials with this 
being augmented by a donation of $50 from Kelowna.
It is anticipated that other rural districts will do 
their part and if such be the case there is every pros­
pect of the coming season being one of the most 
mosquito-free seasons ever enjoyed in this district. 
Mosquito control is of necessity a cooperative venture 
and it is an encouraging sign to see plans being laid 
so early in the year. Perhaps the mosquito bites of 
last year are still a painful ^emory.
Postal Delivery Service
On Monday of this week postal delivery service 
was inaugurated in Kamloops when six posties toted 
their first loads around their routes. .Two deliveries 
are being made daily with one starting about eight in 
the momihg and the other 9j/ahout two. The delivery 
routes are so arrangecT^ai'each postman serves a 
portion of the business sempn, thus assuring an un­
usually fast service to the merchants. It will take 
about wee"^ours fbr each postman to cover his route.
*4 itelownli board of trade during the past year have.
h^h pressing for the same tjrpe of service for,.this 
iea "©yt,jthat there ^ was little point in discussing the pjjy , the support of the.
coh%rUbttdj|\o|,.sew^ or any other public iittproyev . .. . ~ Au-x xi------
meht'uu^il it knowii just hpw much tlw
necessary money v?as gumg to cost
As a rfesult of Monday’s council meeting, the city 
clerk has been instructed to make all necessary in­
quiries that full information regarding all money- 
lending schemes of dominion and province be obtain­
ed-’as speedily as possible. When this information is 
Qbtained there will be a definite basis for further 
discussion.
A' Good Move
l>ast week this paper carried a letter from a tax­
payer who objected to the city going through with 
the proposed purchase of the C.P.R. property at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue. Objection was taken that 
the purchase was* unnecessary and it yfould ordy add 
to the burden of the taxpayer.
The Courier feels that this is a short-sighted view- 
p.oint. It takes no cognizance of the advantages the 
city .'Would derjve from holding this strip of property 
and^the possibility of very decided disadvantages 
should the property pass into other private hands.
The C.P.R. is desirous of disposing of this pro­
perty that it may move its business offices now locat­
ed there to a more central location convenient to 
the general public. Make no mistake about it, what 
the C.P.R. wants to sell, it will sell and, should the 
city decide not to purchase the property, will sell 
to any bby’er who is willing to pay the price. It is 
entirely within the, range of possibility that it might 
be turned Into a tourist camp or an apartment house.
This property Is virtually Kelowna’s front door, 
tttcotataaricls ^e entrance to the city from the south. 
Travbllers c/o^lng pn the ferry have plenty of pp; 
portunity to give the waterfront the onceover and 
favorable first Impressions go far towards making 
visitors enthusiastic about a city.
This property, situated os it is at the foot of Ber­
nard, is'in plain view of all who are upon our main 
business street as far distant as Richter Street. It is 
^he dominating position of the whole city and the 
appearance that property presents can make or mar 
the entire physical appearance of Kelowna.
Whether'Qr not q city hall should be erected on 
Ihe properly docs not enter Into the discussion at 
this moment. At present wo arc concerned solely 
With the advisability of the city snapping up this acre 
of C.P.R. properly. And that, tve feel, is Just what 
the city should do snap it up, tear down the present 
buildings ond make It a beauty spot Whether or 
not the city hall be built, it still could—should— 
be a beauty spot.
This purchase winild be inore Utan a bustaean 
deal. From the community viewpoint this is poa- 
albly the most valuable piece of properly in the city 
If'the city can purchase it, It should certainly do so, 
BUch action would be more than the ac<jMislll(/n of 
on aero of desirable land. It wuvtld bo somuthtnK in 
the nature of liinurancc piutocllng Ute city Ibrough- 
out the future years from detrimental acllvltlos at 
its very front demr
lii their efforts and the dhdergtanding^s that the ne­
cessary appropriations will be made at the present 
s'esnon of Parliament that the service made be in­
augurated in the near future.
The postal delivery service has many obvious 
advantages but, as the Kamloops Sentinel points out, 
“perhaps not the least of these will be that there will 
be no occasion in future for the children to visit the 
post office en route to or from school. Thus will be 
eliminated one of the great traffic hazards, the num­
bers of irresponsible juvenile pedestrians who clutter 
the post office at noon, hastening in a disorderly mob 
that knows not traffic rules, to be the first in the 
post office lobby. Day after day that situation occurs; 
day after day it is a miracle that some child is not 
killed or injured by home-hastening automobiles. 
That, it is hoped, will be no more.”
While that particular phase of the situation is 
not as bad in Kelowna as it apparently is in Kam­
loops, there are many'other reasons why a delivery 
service would be welcome here and the people of 
Kelowna are anticipating its commencement within 
the next few months.
Margaret Taylor
Loyd Committee
Kelowna* and indeed the entire Okanagan, was 
deeply disappointed when Kelowna’s favorite daugh­
ter, Margaret Taylor, just failed on Saturday last to 
capture the ladies’ badminton singles Canadian 
championship for the second time. Miss Taylor was 
defeated in the final by Margaret Delaney of Quebec 
City at the matches played in Toronto. In losing, 
Miss Taylor gave a good account of herself, coming 
from behind in the second game of the set to win. 
At one time the score was four to ten against her. 
Miss Taylor, while losing the singles, captured the 
doubles crown with Vess O’Shea of Vancouver.
The calibre of badminton played by Miss Taylor 
is Illustrated by the fact that in the past four years 
she had once won the title, twice been defeated In 
the final and once In the semi-final. That is no mean 
record. Mrs. Walton who Miss Taylor has met twice, 
was defeated by her once and once bested the Kel­
owna girl In the finals. Mrs. Walton on Saturday 
won the Surrey championship In England, to indicate 
that Canadian badminton compares favorably with 
the cluBB of game played In its home.
Aa pointed out in Iheac columns two weeks ago, 
Miss Taylor’s record Is all the more remarkable when 
it is romcinborcd that the game is purely sport with 
Ikur. She works and Is not able to put in the lung 
practice hours that the usual sport champion finds 
neecBsary. Then, too, she is hain|>ered by the fact 
that in Kelowna she van Ond little eompetillon stifT 
enough to extend lier and thus Improve her gome
Kelowna was disappointed that she did not quite 
succeed in her cliainptonshlp quest but wo are justlfl- 
atily proud of lier efforts and her record, We can 
say ninceroly •Well done, Margaret Taylurl"
Royal Presentation List
Kamloops la going to town for the King's vlsil 
with a throe day celebration which will include on 
air pogcont, sports day and a patrlotto service. Plans 
gro going forward to prepare a program for the three 
days in hooping with iho impoictanoo of the Royal 
visit itself.
Kelowna and other Okapagnn cities natiimlly re­
gret that they will not have the opportunity to stage 
a Royal weloomo nucli an Kamlooj/s is preparing and 
Iholr good wishes go oul to their slnlor city In Iho 
north.
However, It is an ill wind which blows no good, 
and our disappointment at not being able to play host 
to Tbolr Majesties is temporod noinowhat by H»o 
knowledg* that w*. by the very fact, that thiit city 
was omitted Xn»m the Royal itinerary, continue to 
live In peace and harmony and avoid the very great 
danger of, a jociil civil war.
This thought la prompted by tho reported list of 
those persons to bo presented to Tholr Majcstloa due-
Wbllo ItUlo has been hoard of the Loyd commll- 
too on central soiling during the pant few weeks, it 
docs not follow that (he aommittcc has not boon ao- 
lively carrying out tho duties It was charged with 
by the B.C.P.Q.A. conventloi» In Vernon in February 
Xhc contrary, in fact, Is the case
Two acsslons of the cominlttoe, each 'ot sovornl' 
days duration, have been held. Long Interviews iiave 
been hold jwlth Hon, K, C. MacDonald, minister of 
agriculture, members of the provincial markotlng 
boord, membira the fruit board, exporters”'and 
other peraoiir who might bav© Bom® knowiedii® ot
tho workings Of speb a scheme or some suggestion 
to offer. From theae Intcrvlows a great of "evi­
dence'' has been gathered and Is novr bcinfi; prepared 
lor the committee members to review nnd iRudy.
The lot of the c<mmitt<i« mothbeni j(s not ah envi­
able dpe. ' LohK h'dilrg and responsible mg tho visit to'Knmiuops; The Rst an published In-
work hove Vein pul Ir. teur days Inst week the cludet Mayor ^eanlan, T. J. o’NeHI, M4*., R. a Car^ 
commltl^ Wt^Jrom abodt nine In the ^mo^ittg until, son, MfL-A., Jqd^p J. D. Bwonson, Inspector 4. 
RegrXy’<j^flff .We ivenihg gntt on Frldiy hlghvad-.'flbtrriS,,Col, Q. Yle||rs, and theft wlvci ofid Cnpt, 
JWRed^tintlljtPdey, thursday, tttat fVe m^hert v,0. Jii addition to tho above there wiil bo
Government's New^Wheat Policy Subject oF Controversy^
While Hon. James G. Gardiner, minister of agriculture, centre, assmed the House of Commons that the- 
new wheat policy to be adopted by the Dominioh government will serve the dual purpose of creating* 
better economic conditions, in Canada and tightening the string? on the public-piurse; .-Ti C. Douglas, 
Social Credit member, left, charged that ; Canada had drifted from competitive capitalism to-monop­
olistic- capitalism and that great combi^ controlled the prices o^fa^ machinery, oil, gasoline, radios 
and meat jp|icking. Attacl^g the government's new wheat policy, M-. J. Coldwell,. CK;.P. membep^ 
right, depla^ fhat upoBdthe success of the western’farmer depended the whole economy of the pom- 
iniori. Tlie-time Would edm^^he declared, when-the federal government would have to fix prices for 
primary products other than %heat. He did not brfieve that a low minimum price and a bonus for 
acreage woiild be satisfactory, atid would not ’ lead to the cultivation of bighr-quality products.
the mayors of the Okanagan and their wives.
The list is small, and justly so. But one does not 
need's great deal of imagination to picture the mixed 
feelings with which it was received. One does not 
know upon what basis the selections were made and 
it'does not matter a great deal as, no matt^ what list 
was prepared, there would be many left off who 
would feel that they had as much right to be pre­
sented as those who had been selected. The pity of 
it is that everyone cannot be given the honor. It is 
not hard to imagine that, while the presentation cere­
mony is in progress, there will be many a woman 
standing in the masses who will be secretly hoping 
that some of the women wrU trip and many a man 
who would; not regret seeing some rival split his 
trousers, during his bow.
Kamloops will sizzle for the next year with com­
ments about the presentation list. Jealousies 'will be 
aroused and old hatreds fiamed anew. Sometimes it 
is an advantage to be slightly off the beaten track. 
Kelowna would like to entertain Their Majesties but, 
not having that good fortune, may console itself with 
the thought that at least a presentation list will i(ot 
stir up a bitter warfare among Its people.
The list mentioned above contains the names -of 
thirteen Kamloops jpeople and two from each of the 
other Okanagan cities. In as much as Kamloops has 
been attempting to make this an Interior affair and 
doubtless hopes to draw much of the attendance at 
its three day celebration from Okanagan cities, it may 
just be possible that the presentation list as outlined 
above may have loo great a preponderance of Kam­
loops people. The question might well be asked, “Is 
it a Kamloops affair or an Interior affair?” If a Kam­
loops affair, why bother to include anybody from the 
Okanagan? If an Interior affair, why include the 
Kamloops M,P. and M,L.A. and not those from Yale, 
North Okanagan, South Okanagan and Slmllkameen? 
If various Kamloops citizens are to be included why 
not include as equally estimable citizens of the Oka­
nagan cities?
Any presentation list would be open for criticism 
but, in the present Instance when Kamloops has been
and is seeking the support of the Okanagan cities, it 
would seem that that city has made a tactical blunder.
Balance
ONE HEARS A GREAT deal about happinessL 
This is natural of course because it is^that for whldk 
we all are searching. But happiness means something 
different for each'one of us and this • has-been'ivell 
exemplified in the book in which ten wdl-known 
British writers have combined under the heading 
“What is Happiness?” It is fortunate that we all do 
disagree, else our lives would become - standardized 
and all of one pattern and that certainly would not 
tend to make some of us happy . . . .With ten differ­
ent ipen writing, one might expect ten different de> 
finitions of happiness and that is just what' one getsL 
J. B. Preistley affirms that happiness-lies somewhere 
between, contentment and ecstasy. Bernard Russ^ 
relates it food, shelter and health, or animal reactions. 
Hugh Walpole points to cripples, bivalidk and pw^k 
bed-ridden tor life; supporting happiness as ability to 
cope with conditions of the body. Martin Armstrong 
stated happiness and its reverses are states of mindL 
V. S. Pritchett doubts that man can be completely 
happy at all. Havelock Ellis hints happiness would 
lie in the attainment of the ideal state, if it could l» 
attained. Gerald Bullett and John Hilton would look 
for happiness in the achievement of some purpose fw 
others. Others, in the book, suggest happiness maj 
be allied to ignorance, or at least to the unawareness 
of what is coming-next'.... The argument may never 
be settled, for each individual will have a differ^ 
definition, and even that definition will change from 
day to day, if not from minute to minute. What ir 
happiness? Answer for yourself. But after all, wli» 
can define a feeling? For some-of us happiness comes 
when we are not actively sitting on a tack .... and 
then there are those who could not be happy unless 
they were actively sitting on a tack'.....
r p m
SPEAJCING OF HAPPINESS brings to mindi* 
letter which has just'reached my desk., You may. 
a little difficult jn the association of? the Hwo^eas 
blit someho^T'to me, a hobby activeljt pur?ued\and 
Happine^ are related to some extent. When that 
hobby is impdr^t enough to a man to catise him to 
write a letter f^m. New' York to rhe^, 1 feel that I 
must give him the' little happiness He may get and 
comply with his request. And it is aiunique request 
... . Most of’us are.9*bit off balance On some subject 
or oth^ qhd ihaiiy of 'us gfivq expression tP 
having^ queer hobbies. P|ppl6 colicc|' evpfy^nit 
undPr^he suh.‘ Stamps, shPlfl^^^uffed hsh; and'feamei 
. coins and whatever ypti ipay hamP^ women 
nm to coffee cups; and some to those Iittlcvch|pa’^dqgl> 
of. various -brePds which are so- nice j to dusl 
I did a little collecting a number of years agb. I had° 
a box Riled with many things which I ppiSCd. Far 
instance there was a piece of chocplaip sent by Queen 
Victoria to the British troops one Christmas during 
the Boer War. There was a pipce of earth scorched 
by the first bomb dropped in Britain by a German 
dirigible. I was away from home, one week and zby 
sister took the opportunity to housPclkm my rotan. 
She did it all right and I nevei’ sawv the bok again 
and my collecting urged died almost stillborn . . . . 
I have heard of many queer collecting htdbbies. There
We are a nation of extremists, of enthusiasts who 
find the middle course a hard^road-to follow. We like 
to go all the way—or none of the way. One of the 
most important IPssons all of us should learn—and^^was for instance the man who coUePtedllice from the
practise—is the fine art'of achieving balance in all 
things. Because of this tendency, we are apt to make 
decisions which totaUy reverse our previous thinking.
The old is dead—long live the new.......... It’s a good
thought but not to be taken too literally. The past 
had its good points; too. Let us make our changes 
—can them improvements, if you wiU—carefully and 
with due regard fOr the old as weU as the new. If 
we are selling apples let’s not upset the apple cart 
in our haste to profit from a'^ sudden demand for 
oranges.
face and Fjll
Comment on education: After, two hundred years 
of book-learning, we haven’t yet learned to quit 
wasting natural wealth that can never be replj^ctJ.
The Boy Scout movement has reached the ripe 
age of thirty-four, and thousands of its early mem­
bers have made their marks, even without those 
knives.
In an editorial on this page last week it was 
stated that the bonded indebtedness of the city was, 
at the end of 1938, $374,000.00. This figure is correct 
but it has been pointed out that a little additional ex­
planation radically changes the picture. On Decem­
ber 31st, 1936, there was a sinking fund of $257,978.02 
available to be applied against the bonded indebted­
ness, leaving approximately $116,000.00 to be raised 
between now and 1061 to entirely liquidate the 
indebtedness.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(Frotn tho files of tho Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YKARB ADO 
Thursday, March 4, 1900
I’olico commissioners arc E, R. Dailey and John 
Dllworth; licencing commlBSloners are S. T. EllloU 
imd Dr D F Boyce
♦ <l> «
'I'tUrteen l<a.'al Masons travetloti l</ Doniineriand 
on Monday to take part In tho InstailaUon of a new 
Masonic lodge there
0t m
The proposal to form ai» aquatic association re­
ceived thorough discussion at n meeting hold on Feb­
ruary 20, A committee of T, W. Stirling, H. W. Ray- 
mcr. W. M. Crawford, Q. C Rose. P. R. Wlillta. L. C. 
Aviss and Q. James wan appointed to go Into all de­
tails hnd interview the cHy council. Shores will bo 
sold for $26 each. • ih
On behalt ot tho city the new inunlelpal power 
plant was subjccled to sevoro tests by the Hinton 
F.Ux!trlc C«x ot Vancojiver, prior to its acceptance 
from tho Canadian Fairbanks Co, The generator de­
veloped 133 h.p. with full l«x>d. while tho engine, 
rated at 160 h.p. showed H2 h.p, Btonm pressure of 
126 pounds was malntalnc<l throughout tho test. Tho 
pump also showed satisfactory ronuttn. Its rated ca­
pacity was 760 gallons per mlnvRci. and ninnlng 70 
revolutions per minute, its normal speed, tho pump 
threw ()f)2 gallons
♦ ♦ ♦
- Issues of six per oont debentures, including $30,- 
090 for purchase of the park property and $17,900 for 
water and light systems were sold by tho city cOTinoll 
to tho Dominion SeeurUiirs Corp, at HI, or tho equiv­
alent of 0fi'/„ for five per cent,
TWKNTY YRARH AOO 
ThnriMiaY, March «, mo
Tho British Columbia Traffic ‘and Credit Asso­
ciation, with headquorters In Vernon, was formed yes­
terday a^mpon,|n tho board of trndo rooma In fto- 
lownn. This association will deal with shipping and
othor problems and will safeguord tho fruit and voge-
tablo wholesale business in every way possible.# $) «»
An association of Okanogan tcuchcis under the 
D.C. Tenehers’ Federation, was formed In Penticton 
Friday evening. Jomes Gordon of Kclowna is thO first 
president and Ucimtror Is I,. V. Rogers, also of Ko- 
lowno.
Kelowna city council bus taken the lead for erec­
tion of a memorial to commemorate those who guvo 
tholr lives in tho world war. Tho council has h^ded 
tho list of contributions with n gront of $600,
♦ * ♦
A $10,000 fire loss was sustained in the Dominion 
Canners plant In Vomon.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Marsh 7, 1929
Forty-five dologatcs attended the Kamloops-Oku- 
nagan Presbytery meeting hero thla week. No do- 
llnlto stops wore taken on the subject Of dividing the 
presbytery in two.
* * ♦
Central D.C. badminton champions nro: Men's 
singles, R. B. Frcclond, Vancouvori men's doubles, 
Hill and Butler, Kelowna; ladies' singles, Mrs. Free­
land, Vancouver; ladies' doubles, Morgarot Tfiylor 
and Jocelyn Pease; mtxrxl doubles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeland.
W. O’Neill has rcslKn«fd the manogofflKII) Of Iho
Kelowna Growcni' Exchange.
• •
Dr. W, H. Qaddes will commimoo an investigation 
of the Okanagan Irrigation situation Immediately, with 
tho soBshwis opening In Vernon.• • ih
The men’s vocal club concert was attended by 
four hiindrcd persons on Monday evening; -
• ♦ *
Qlty council has decided to take action to provide 
n greater water supply for tho cometory.
wild' animals. I have heard that ohe man in thig 
valley obtained'five dOUars from him fbr a specimen 
of a rare type of lice from a behr .... Tl^ letter 
which came to me today however ta something of a 
different type. 'Why would any man. Collect*the mastr 
hands from newspapers? He Otates^thgt he now has 
eigh'been thousand of them. In cage- s^e- may not 
know, the mast head is the name of: the paper as dis­
played on the front page. "'Well; if- it" wiU give him 
any happiness, I do not mind hhn addihg The Courier 
so he will have eighteen thousand Ondmne ....
r p m
AGAIN SPEAKING OF happiness and associating 
ideas, February 22 last must have given one venerable 
gentleman considerable happiness. He at least >couIdi 
take satisfaction in the knowledge of a* good dee<f well 
done; the accomplishing of something whi^b has beeik 
a power for good in the world and') which, in the ac­
complishing, has won him the ibve and affection of 
thousands of young people. On that day Lord Robert 
Baden-PoweU was toasted in mbre coijintries and in 
more languages than could be listed in this entire 
column. Iliis was the tribute paid by the world to 
the Chief Scout. Baden-PoweU can*-wnte more letters 
after his name than can be found indirectory of 
a twenileth century new deal .but, l/wlU , wager, that 
the title of Chief Scout pj^^giLnim most. Few 
men ever lived who have ex^^bd ta igreatfer influence 
for good or, made a greater OY’IPOire solid contribution 
to the world of mankind. It has hep contribution 
of intellect, vision and peace and h^yeh alone knows 
how the world has heeded such prbmptihgs. Here 
was a philosophy which taught youth to be prepared^ 
that honor was a quality upon whch one could rely, 
that troubles were to be met with'a smile, that, no 
day was complete without at least one effort at some 
unselflsh act. There was much more to it than that; 
but the b^st test is the result of . such teaching. ScpUts 
ahd guides around the world have grown up In'the 
tradition of self-reliance and self-respect. They have 
grown up to make worthwhile ■ contributions to the 
communities in which they live. They have remained 
interested in others who were gigjwlng up and that 
is a vital heed of, Ibis and . every other day. They 
have made the best of good citizens. We’may well 
honor tho Chief Scout. The world has need of such 
leadership, though it Is given to few men to make 
such an immediate and long-contained ^contribution^ to 
their ago and live to see It blossom into the fairest 
of oil flowers .... gratithde ....
i? p m
PROBABLY THERE WERE no objections from 
tho men when an audience of whinen in: Detroit ap­
plauded' loudly a woman authority on etiquette who 
made some drastic statements ahopt her sex. She 
stated that tho members of the femple sex “ore getting 
uglier everyday," that they diet so much they look 
haggard,” thot she wonders "how ony of Biem ever 
got a man," that the trouble -vylth. women's clubs Is 
that everybody wants to bo president and after thot 
"honored as founders or what not/’ and th,etf lo con­
clusion .... as if a conclusion were needed .... 
"they act like a lot of umty-ump mugwumps.” .... 
Wise men, I suppose, will not reveal. whether they 
agree with a word of that, 'vvhother'they, would hove 
applauded tho authority qn etiquette or whether they 
expect to do. anything oboul U. I suppose a wise man 
would, not oven ropeiiti somq of the things the outhor- 
Ity oh etiquette said;' nlinough they wore reported 
In thh news coljutmijui, The men, In short, are neutral 
.... llko the Dnitqd, States on tho European situation.
They hove troubles enough of their own'......... That
would bo the wile course to lake but I hnve a snoaklng 
suspicion that most of us will disagree with thla 
authority qn otlquotto .... oven thoUgh wo do keep 
mum aboht it. I imagine that most Of us like our 
women ns they nro . . . . if they would only forget 
IhpBo goshawful hats .... and fPW of, us would Jlko 
to sop il^cip revert to the typo favored In bygono 
years. I have always marvelled, .when 1 have seen some 
groat painting, or the reproduction of some great 
nolnllng,'laboUbd "Udy 3q-*nnd-8o, the most beauti­
ful woman of her ,day." It, always has Impressed mo 
that If the subjects of most of tho pointings by tho 
jredO^hired ItrPat artletg 'were actually) tho mp|lt beau­
tiful women of their time, tho women of those dayq 
were certolnly a mess. You know.tho.typo .... big 
bosomed, broad mPped, thick calved,, with a sickly 
sugary-sweet, M this bo thh tyiMi'tho, authority 
on etiquette SvOuld hnvo tho modent wpirpan emulate 
away with herl Tho gulUotinp< Is too. easy death) 
And praise >be for progress If It hae'.sueel)e4sd,in,de- 
voloplng> tho modern woman, out of., thp ihat^pl it 
had to wprh vfitk . , , . And. despite ihh> popclusloha 
of the otlquotto authority modom ,Woman > does soom
to «dway$ g$t hoKman .,.;
"a..
>
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Sport
By J. R.'A
Main sports interest this week has 
centred around Margaret Taylor's try 
at Toronto for the Canadian badmin­
ton title and the Coy cup finals at 
Vernon between Trail and Bralorne.
Kootenay and the Interior Cage Rod and Gun Club Votes .on Con-
• "« "—: troversial .Subject of LongChamps to Meet in B.C. Semi­
final Round in Two Weeks Standing at Annual Session
By a vote of practically two to one
Interior Championship Won by 
26 Points on Twp Games Last 
Week
ARE INURIOR PRO-REG 
CENTRES WttL BE 
HEREONAPRILS
Ian Eisenhardt and His Staff to 
Witness Championships in Kel­
owna Next Month
) I
Stan Sharpe Elected Prexy and 
Authorized to Carry on Organ­
ization Work Here
I FORMED BE______ ____ _ __ _ __ Three Kootenay teams will be com-Two special trains were run out of ing to the Okanagan within the next the Kelowna Rod & Gun club, at its 
Kelowna on Monday and Wednesday two weeks to play provincial basket- annual meeting in the Orange hall on 
ni^ts so that Kelowna people, who ball semi-finals. Rossland Royals, who Friday night, voted to request the pro- ^
have no arena of their own, might lost to Kelowna Golden Pheasants last vincial government to take over the r; Lyon of Penticton Elected
_______xsoc'irA^’Kfill 4-Vhie vckQn* ixrifVt o TCplownn TPnrin^ nonHs. with tllp id6R "T-k_____________ ji tt ^ mjr ____^
13 POINTS PER GAME
witness this hockey classic. Basketball season, ^re sprouting this year with a Kelo na rearing ponds, ith the idea 
fadpj into the background with the much-improved team euid will tangle of developing them to a much greater 
elunination of the Pheasants by the with the ■ Summerland Merchants on extent than has ever been possible un- 
Summerland Merchants in the senior Friday and Saturday of this week. der the limited scope of the local or- 
B classic. One basketball fan put it Creston girls, winners of the senior ganization. Jock Stirling and J. B. 
.nicely and quite descriptively when B title-there, will play Penticton in Spurrier were the main proponents of
President and H. G. M. Gard 
net, Kelowna, Sec’y-Treasurer
FOSTER COMING STARS
Plans are well under way for the 
third annual gymnastic display which 
will be put on by the Kelowna and —
district Pro-Rec centres in Kelowna Formation of a men’s archery club
-------  on Thursday, April 6.. The Interior, was made possible in Kelowna last
Kelowna Squad Holds its Own gymnastic championships will be held Thursday evening when a mmiber of
for First Half of Final Contest Saturday, April 8, Jack Lynes, enthusiastic prospects were present at
K.i* Okanagan supervisor, informs The the ot:ganization session. A number of
out rauea in C<na Courier this week. those in attendance ordered
Outstanding gymnasts in the
equip-
pro- ment, which it was learned could be 
Vince will be seen in action at the purchased for a nominal amount. 'Kelowna Golden Pheasants, cham ____ __  _____ ___
pions of the province jo the senior B display and championships. Ian Eisen- The fine points of archery were dis- 
basketball division, in 1938, were quiet- hardt, provincial director apd his staff cussed and a number of persons felt ly daughlered last week-end by the „ui ^ In attendance. On March IS, ftat th^wouritke
he muttered: “The Pheasants are just a sudden-death fixture on Saturday the scheme which eventually found Okanagan and Mainline Clubs Summerland Merchants in the finals the Kelowna Pro-Rees are holdins a 
After a briUiant year night, March 11, at the latter’s-home favor, ----- _ .x* .u. ^e^owna t'ro itecs are noming apeasants now. - „ ,
last season the Pheasants went into court. It is doubtful if either of these ■ The Kelowna rearing ponds are a 
a terrific slump and lost hope entirely, girls’ teams will go farther and' play wonderful natural asset, Mr. Stirling 
Summerland was given full value for the coast winners because of financial contended, but many lakes are await- 
its win and has by far the best senior difficulties. ing stocking which should receive at-
squad in the Interior. They play Ross- Kelowna Oilers, .intermediate A tention. and the most promirienlviex
own bows and arrows whpn patternswith More Than 500 Members Interior championship and they social and dance at the Gyro Knox could be .obtained G Sutton had
Included in New Schema Mountain centre. District centres and brought along several books on arch--'^practically any bid at all. A margin 
Tx .L- .. TT., . , . of 26 points covered the gap between
Formation of a diatnot association teams in the duo of games,
to embrace all badminton clubs in the the first being played in Kelowna on
friends will be invited to attend. The 
women will wear slacks or gym suits
K e i . m , a m i ni ne ^>. - ^ r
luid Royals this Friday and Saturday champs of the Inleripri’WlB piny Gir/?;?- ample erf all is Okanagan lake-.’^Voluni Okanagan anq on the main line, ^ m Friday and at Summerland on Satur
» JX " . -i,____ ii- T_J.___™ . ..... ..X ... S' it, IX N...1 .AAll x.tsvl.t.jfr,..’'A all liyac nnilibVtrnno at tlif> ranpnt r*Pnw
ery, which were of much interest.
and the men are to wear their old Sharp was appointed to the
presidency and was also asked to look
to dedde whether the Interior or ton in toe B.C. s^^n^filSL %»e tenia ''thry whrHjn&^ b^es^re all a all, was undergone at the recent Cen-Kootenay cagers will take on the coast tive dat€s^;ara "F!f(^^ ,#d Saturday tube but th"^ liJ^ct ria^hed a tel £c. Qnrfhtoh championships in ^On Friday in Kelowna Summerland wUl^be^^i^ed.^^A daMe 
winners. March "17 and' lS’bJgt definite arrange pom^Where it ha»’gone,ibeyond that, Kelowna. R. Lyon pf Penticton was took the lead in the two out of three the evening. will, be* held^
• • • J - raents have',"not’bfeen liiade yefe he considered . named president of the newly formed series and walloped the Pheasants 31- ----- :------------------------------- :------------ “Gsyi^ rtno^ Mountain
Margaret Taylor looked good for .a , -> He wished the game board of B.C. body, A. Fraser, of Kamloops as Vice- is in a disappointing game which was ing prior to the series as to referees building on Friday? 'M^|h. lO.^af -
vm in the singles finals of the_ Can- . ^ . pIia rnnaHian be 'dsked. itp ithke# over the operation president; and H. G. M. Gardner, Ke- Summerland’s from the start. The and finally two neutral men were de- o’clock, and-some^disblj^s^pfi-jfrchery'
^an badminton championshipf, but yotmg. ^ no^^^ good o^ C^atuan possibly ern^W a full-time at- lowna, honorary secreta^-treasurer. following night there was little doubt cided upon. Bill Lucas and Cecil havd been arrange(|4or jthliJ q^ebting. /
could not make the grade m^^e *u tendant at tbe ponds. , ‘ ; -r Objects of this assMiation, which is £^g fog outcome and not even the Ritchie of Princeton were picked. It was felt advis!^fele„ tp,-"Wrm
GbvenHnent Grant,1.“' b^^l^i^ton as- most ardent supporter felt that there They were not as strict as they should man’s club, latei?,^ When |he ,irfei#S club;
^ ^ " s^iatlon and ^ have been on the Kelowna floor but is organize properiy
, r,V " about 500 playing members • ____*„s____ at Summerland they turned in a good tion .is .bn haridf^-r
baga -when properly organized, include the Fought Losing B^tle job, despite the small floor space an!
fiCeal pf tirftd in b|ingm^^^^ following: For twenty minutes at Summerland the, difficulties confronting officials undbr thVPro-’
toe ponds, explained that- toevgoyern-. • Objects of Group the Pheasants held the Merchants at there. unuer me rro .
clothes and everyone must wear run 
ning shoes. There will be after the secretarial work until the blub’s npx^jnee|ing, at whichPtit^e}^
__ _____ Qitizens .qf toe Gc-qa
last round, although she was f^or'ed * states,. the. RQm^tp\.Eih,pir^i 
to take the crown. In the, semi^firlals Germahic trlbeb voted 
ishe had trouble with Ann Doivin of Mtoe. ^
Quebec, dropping the first set .^lV,q'n4!, 
then smashing her way, to. a’4^ictW3^nomn of deep-rooted 
11-7, 11--6. Against Marjorie Delmby fogs and some jealousls*^ ■ .H^wevep.
When Iqufstibned r^a:^ing coming 
idep the'Pro-Re4^b%;^"JaCk LyhbS., 
Okanagian supej-visorr^t^/lm. was 
Summerland now plays the Ko:t- greatly interested in mcHery antf"-ahe almost took a bad trimming. Mar-'the banquet on Tuesday evening was lAQnt grant received by the rod and fnotPi, tha crama an,i in nnhniH bay and even led them at one point.caret lost the first set 11-7 and was a regular love feast in comparison and gfin club is entirely for the rearing J"® same anu xo upnum g ^ j winner urobablv Rossland Rov- wnniTHn'Xn lulitrailing 10-4 in the second before she the sportsmen seem well on their way ponds. If the ponds are handed over Jhe laws of the g^e adog:ed by the southerners’ better condition and all S foT thfriSt to go in^ pro- T would t L ton Jluh 
raUied magnificently and swept the to a better season. That question of to the government the grant would round ability took its toll and they vinciaT flnll ^ «n noff uLn!
MonteM girl off her feet. Then came handing oVer the rearing ponds was a naturally cease asJociftfon badminton 33_2o substitutes was ope of the creatio^ centrf Arched? was c(S-
ihe letdown and she again lost out ticklish one but did not bring forth He had hoped that extra work could associauon. gave Summerland the victory 64-38 on Kelowna difficulties which was insur- dnntod in v7noA..x,araJr.^\xtoYA11-7 in toe third and deciding mix. any particular animosity but my own be done at the ponds to complete them To arrange ^d manage the Okana- ^ei^a ditacum^ wnich was insxir ducted n Vancouver and oto^ cent^
Margaret depends for her shots on a feeling on that subjd^ct is that Messrs, to the fullest possible extent. When gan and mainline badminton district pgnticton Herald cup was with a broken blood vessel in hi^ department and he sta^
swift and agile type of game but a Lucas and Martoall, who fathered toe this was done he had planned that the championships and any other compe- presented after the game to the Sum- ankle and Harold Johnston was nurs- fromobtqinted 
«oor Ka. ,ai. of too Toronto .................. ... oor.. x.m„i. Vx. .aoHa. o„ar romnioto ^ition^^^d championships held by the MacDougall. brokSi S r^stot S Svcr^ 'X r Khox Mountain park
To select players to represent the a«oriaHton°* ^ hockey. This left but building would be ideal for indoor
new floor had been laid at the Toronto proj^t for years, felt the handwrifmg ponds would be handed over complete luions uem uj merland captain, Keith MacDougall, ing a broken rib the "result of over- Thp
‘ badminton courts and it was sticky on thd wall and did not offer too much to the government commission. If they asMciaiion. j^y secretary of the Interior has •
and sluggish, so she told in a letter opposition. Those two fishing enth’is- are handed over now he feared that ^ to ketball association, J. R. Armstrong. eight men, and Bryden and Jackson 
At Surmnerland, the home team went bave not had enough experience to
Montford—31.
Saturday Night—at Summerland
Kelowna—^Pettman 6, Griffiths 2.
4. tr to ...J IQ io •+. Herbert 9, Ward 3, Jackson, Brydon,put Kelowna ahead 13-12 with a field Qwen—-20 < j >
6, Beech 3, 
10, J. Clark, 
Thorpe 6, MacDougall 7, Thompson, 
Montford-—33.
to a friend in Kelowna just after her will be like a mother who has all the money would have to be spent Okanagan and •mainline dMrict in
arrival in Toronto. But now that fost her baby this year but, as they in wages and none in development, tourna^nts and matches, to c.v. circumvenx xneir sxaiure MCtt.av aia
B^aret did not win the crown she said themselves, they wUl have time Cost of developing the ponds would fo^^fo^Jfo^'^assScFatiS? or te Bennest slipped the ball through the not go to Summerland and still further
the, world to do some fishing on their own. be cousiderably more if undertaken by the funds oyhe assoem or from Griffiths, with a neat shot, narrowed down the spares,
to admit that toe floor was-not to her • * . the government than by local endea- monies specially coiiectea ^or me pur opened Kelowna’s score column and Scores for the series were as fo’-
liking. Margaret is a good sport Last week I seemingly aroused the .vor. POse. Harold Pettman tied it up only to iow“
throughout her contests and although ire of the Griffiths family by my Mr. Stirling replied that he appre- Member clubs will be asked to pay Gordon Clark and Beech slip Fridav Nlehi—at Kelowna
toe would dearly have loved to have comments. I had a visit from one ciated the work of Mr. Marshall but at the rate of ten cents per play- through free shots. Harold tied it a r> i
lifted that Canadian crown once more, member of the family and he was for the good of the fishing possibilities meniber, no juniors, as-ntNovem- ^ again but Bennest heaved in along u.
toe would not alibi for the world, greatly incensed. It seemed that he of the interior^e considered that the t>er 15 of each year, "^is ^ount will MacDougall broke into the y n’ jo McKay 2,
This writer would have liked to see inferred that I was slapping Ken down provincial government commission be not less than $2. For the puriwse gj.Qj.g column. Herbert made two nice xx n = a,
Margaret win if only, for the satisfac- for-his playing abUity. In this, I did should take over this project. o^rgaiyzation, each club is asked to brought the count even but r-iariT^^nn^t 7
Uon of leering slightly at some of Her not mean to infer, if such inference “With all due respect to Mr. Mar- P*y initiation fee of $1 besides, Bennest slipped through just before: J: Orregory, ^eech 14,
critics in Kelowna who do not appre- could be taken, that Ken has not been shall and Mr. Lucas, I consider that Voting power of the disteict associa- quarter whistle and gave Sum- q, Thorpe 1, .,1!hompson,
date the publicity value her play in playing basketball. All season long if we are working for the best fori all tion member clubs will be one vote jjjgjhind a 12-10 lead,
ttiese badminton tournaments means I have stated that Ken was the main- we should hand over the rearing jor 50 members, 2 votes for 100 mem- lyg^t off the bat in the second quar­
to the dty. Kelowna and badminton stay of what was left of the senior ponds,” declared J. B. Spurrier. He bers, three votes for 200, four votes Ward scored a free shot and then 
are one and the same in the minds of team. It was Ken’s attitude off the stated that the fish are starving and 300, five votes for 400 and 6 votes
many scattered throughout this Do- playing floor which irked me to the if there was a society for the preven- for ovct 400 members. basket. Herbert duplicated this ef- c to .i da a *
minion. extent of making some references last tion of cruelty to fish the Kelowna At the OTganizatioh reeling in Ke- ^ fog pheasants a 16-12 i
" ^ V o J X • week, but certainly not because of any club would be fined $10,000. There is lowna J. P. Knox, of Penticton was advantage and the Kelowna fans’ '^regory
Qu^e 3 fow of the lads and lassies jggjj Qf playing ability. However, no reason for this situation, he con- fhe temporary chairman and H- G. M, hopes were boosted considerably. Be-
traipsed off to the beer gardens of i^e^’g season is'over now and t'le bas- tended, as condensed salfnon and carp Gardner, Kelowpa, who had called the intermission, however, MacDoug-
Vemon over the week-end, and incid- Netball wars can be forgotten for an- is available for feeding purposes. session as temporary district represen- gjj scored a free throw and Beech and
entally took in the hockey games, so gfog^. gg^gon. tative of the B.C.B.A.. was named sec- fog ^ng to give Sum-
1 am told. Of course, the trips were * * • • , Million Fish retary. merland a 17-16 lead
made on the understanding that they There is but one feature left for the Under proper conditions the rearing At the annual meeting, of the B.C. v a a i Thi ■! ""
would see the hockey final between baskettiall season of 1938-39, and that ponds could raise one million fish, Mr. B.A., according to Mrs. O. France, who taded in Third
Trail and Lumby, but some of them is the final between Kelowna Oilers, Spurrier believed. Penticton and Ver- had attended, the province was divid- It was early in the third quarter that 
could not even remember the score intermediate Interior champions and non have contributed towards the cost ed into seijgn district associations. In Kelowna faded out of the picture. Har-
the next day. Del Robison and the the Kootenay winners. If the Oilers of rearing and have not obtained much the Okanagan and mainline district, old Pettman scored a long shot and
proprietors of the Kalamalka must do take the Kootenay intermediates into for their money. They are wanting 29 clubs had been notified of this or- Herbert slipped in another to offset
a little dance of joy whenever they camp then they will play the coast to establish hatcheries of their own, ganization meeting. Gregory’s scoring and to keep the
hear of a hockey game at 'vlilch Ke- champs. By their play ip the Interior whereas he believed that the Kelowna Division of Fees score level at 21-20. From then on
lowna will be well represented as the playoffs the Kelowna Oflers establish-,rearing ponds could be extended to AA^to tier mpmher too to Pheasants never scored a shot and
boys from this city seem to like bend- ed themselves, as the best showmen of take care of requirements for all the ,  a Gregory and MacDougall ran wild to
log the elbow right merrily on these the club and easily the most spectac- valley.
jaunts. It is an old and established ular team Kelowna has had for some Mr. Spurrier pointed to Vancouver
custom, by cracky. time. Those Oilers are working fools where the hatchery costs $8,000 and
UK* from beginning to end and should go only produces 250,000 fish. The same
This Gosslper made the venture last a long way. They have as good a amount of fish are raised In Kelowna
week that there would'be fireworks at chance as any Interior team for some rearing ponds, thanks to the efforts of
the annual rod and gun club pow­
wow and he was not far wrong. The 
boys wrangled back and forth at a 
great rate, got a lot of petty squab- 
blings off their chests and cleared the 
air somewhat. Being 
of a ronk outsider
archery, it was felt, and during toe 
warmer weather avsuitable outdeibr 
spot would be obtained.
Kelowna Boys’ Juniiqr Band-
Junior High School
THURS., MAR. 16
Commencing at 8 p.m. 
ADMISSION > 25o 
Tickets are now on sale and,can 
be had from members of Boys’ 
Band, and all service clubs Iq 
the City. 32-2c—38-2c
be paid by the member clubs, one- 
third goes to the Dominion body, one- 
third to the district association.
Mr. Gardner outlined the benefits 
accruing to member clubs of the asso­
ciation stating that the district exocu-
give Summerland its advantage of 13 
points.
Gregory was the spark plug which 
gave the Merchants the win on Satur­
day night although he was ably back­
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years of copping the .provincial cham- Messrs Marshall and Lucas for $400, he , nossiblv icatme nlav It could MacDougall. Herbert, Griffith and
rxtorvahto ar,H ohni.iH Vxc iTi.,cn n chniico aoto poBsioiy league piuy. ix toMiu p„,fmaA A/firo the mnlnstavs for Ke-pionship and should be given a chance said.
tb show their wares. Yet, when ho and a group had gone
• * • to take some fish, they had been grect-
Just as a little windup, I give you ed with: "Who the h—I gave you per-
morc or less Doug Herbert as the best prospect of mission to get flsh'f’’ Mr, Spurrier said
without much any of the young players to bo the Bob Ennis replied to the questioner:
knowledge of what the battling was outstanding hoop star of the next few “Who do ypu think,you are—Hitler?”
all about, the quarrels seemed rather years of senior bull In the Interior, 





Extension work is needed Mr, Spur­
rier continued and the government Is 
ready to do It for us 
Mention hod been made in pievioiin 
statements ns to the appointment of a 
fish culturlst who might be able to 
take care of the roaring ponds and of 
another man who was to lake cai j) 
from the lake. The Inlter, In his spare 
lime, could tend to the ponds, was one 
contention
Ml Lucan replied that the culUninl 
had not been obtulned yet. as there Is 
no sultoblo man uvullublu, and any 
man who contracts to lake carp must
«•*
¥
Gold Diggertt Take Senior "C” 
Trophy Home by Wide Margin 
of 77-53
l.(tst Saturday night dt the Scout hall 
cover the entire Interior, and would the llcdley 'Gold Diggers' staked Iholr 
have no time to look after tlie roaring claim on the senior "C" baskelbidl title 
ponds. Going Into the game with an elght-
Jlin Gibb suggested that the club point lead the mining boys continued 
should first find out the attitude of the to pllu up points, and when the final 
government before asking It to take whistle sounded, hud taken the Pro-
Rees by a 77-53 count on the series. 
On Saturday's game lludley Won 41-25.
During the first halt, Ihu miners en­
trenched themselves with an extra 
twelve-point lend, tallying 21 points to 
Kelowna’s i). In the second Half the 
apple hoys outscored the visitors but 
never eamo within thrOatcnlng dis­
tance of Ifirlekson’n sciuad. I<'or the In­
vaders, Lansing wan the spearhead nc- 
couidlng for 111 points. Bnowsell and 
Verity put la a stellar gaino and weru 
high scorers for the Pro-Uocs.
Chus Pellnmn had his wefdhcr eye 
for persoiialn calling |1 on the vInUois 
and ehidklng 5 agidnst tlic Pro-Recs, 
Hftdloy— Caldflronl 'll, Andornon 2, 
Lansing III, Garrison (I, Walnwiight 3,
Pett an were t e ainstays for e 
lowna. If Ward could have connected 
with Just a small percentage of hla 
shots the score would have been much 
closer.
.Tuck Beech run wild In the first halt 
of the conlesl at Kelowna Inst Friday 
and scored a dozen points In the first 
twenty minutes to give his teammates 
a lead of 19-0 at the halfway mark 
Kelowna never recovered from this 
slump and foiled to make up the dlf- 
■% A nvjrmm ference It was a disappointing dls-
BASK KT Sr.RIKS pl«y lacked the fight and nerve
m usually occompanios Summer-
land-Kolowna clashes.
Tlrero has been considerable dlsput-
encourage the development of Junior 
and other promising players, stage a 
district closed tournament, and when 
funds permit help the transportation 
of playors to other parts of the district 
and province.
PRO-RECS ROUTED 
BY HEDLEY IN “C”
GOLD-DIGGERS ALL STARS
SPECIAL TRAIN
leaves Kelowna at 6.30, returning after the game. A centre section 
of the arena has been reserved for Kelowna patrons. Tickets may 
bo procured at the box office on arrival of train.
Admission Adults, 40«; Ohildren, lOo; Reserved, 66o and 6Do
GAME STARTS AT 8,30 p,m.
n
over the ponds.
Want Expression of Meeting
Jock Stirling was against this plan, 
as ho wished to ascertain the feeling 
of the Kelowna members first and ,lf 
they wore ugi’cenble, then to eonlacl 
the Kovernnient and have the reiily 
available for the first (piarteiiy meet­
ing,
“We have taken the rearing ponds 
as far as we can go ourselves, and we 
want more fish," Mr Stirling conclud­
ed.
Mr. Marshall explained that ho lual 
spent a great deal of hin time In 
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A fpecl«|l quality old ry« of fln« 
flavofi thoroughly inatured In ook
%
milSKY
OjaTll,i.*D gNO aQTTkRD |N ICOTIkANa
Thil advertlsament li not published or displayed by the Liquor 
'' Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia''
for the game commission It woiili
bo n great load off Ids m,ind If thn , ..... . «.. .
ponds wen; turned over to llie com- ( auipbell 4, Allen, Clordon, Dtcele.—'il 
mlanlon, but he did not consider the i’ro-Reqs Huowsell 9, Armstrong, 
time was ripe for such a proposal. heed 4, Ifimhrey 2, Abbletl, Verily ft, 
However, when the moltor whs put, Morgiqi 2, i^oudop 2, LqwHon.-itigfl.
to a vote the mooting by a wide major- -------------:—-t—-—
Ity favored the roRomtlon, Tho average PhlUppino mnhogany
•‘Now I can got some flsWng on my-treo ntendn 100 to l75 toot in height, 
own," Mr. Marshall smilingly stated tm^l rises to between 40 and 78 
alter announcing that the move had straight from the ground, before reaOU- 
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O^anagra Monninent Works 
^ipADSTONES ■ ANlJr ' ,
v|^poi|,^: .Mia_ or
' ^^feili^Esftirfaction guairanteed 
■ ^ices,-:'^,,.v V ,




Plastering and Masonry 
Office. - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
. An invitation' has-|ioeri oxten^ed; by 
the boarfi qf the Uxiitedi'Chiurch 'to 
Rev.; Dovey of CoalrhOht to take over 
this district, when Rev^ J. H. Gillam 
retires'in Jime. Mr.. Dqvey met the 
board at the Manse bn Monday even­
ing, February 27.
A Military Whist Drive held by the 
badminton club in aid of the athletic 
association was held on Wednesday -------
everting with a good crowd present and technocracy OR CHAOS
New; at Fumerton s!
A. G. Malin Gives Technocracy’s ^egistere^^d Certified Seeds
Fifteenth Prediction to Audien­
ces in Peachland and Kelowna
nng Of^cial Stamp May 
Now be Purchased
U. GUIDI & ORSl
•Contractors fpr ^ 
PLASTERING. STECCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 194-L or J^-^L
i^om Page 1, Cohurm 4 
but he would riot reveal where' de­
posits are situated.
.This new seed has brought back 
production and factory oi^ration in 
iriany points in the United States 
whgre ^the industry. h.ad languished, he
'"fveiSe price to be expected ;for tfn tables in play. Representing the 
production is $6 per ton, Mr. Chaplin different; countries there was keen 
told the meeting At Lethbridge last competition for the fl^s which were 
year the farmers obtained $6.50. Gen- a si^ of victory with .France takmg
• erally, the standard price is $5 per ton “i**
for sugar content of 14 per cent artd Mr^ E. Ruffle ^d Mr. and Mrs A. 
a premium of 25 cents is paid f9r Ruffle playing at -this table Brazil lost
every *el»^>^cen‘ e^that amount, « ^ St ISdaSe .A. G Malta. ia;adu. agricuiture. univeSHe^'planT b^^'-
Fodder for Catitle jyjj, Mrs G. Eddy received Califorma Institute of Tech- ers and technical horticultural^s to
Mr. Chaplin discussed other pos- consolation prizes for this table. The a public meeting held in develop better seeds. They^re striven’
sibilities arising out of sugar beet pro- drawing for the hamper of groceries under.^he auspices of the 'to product'seeds of all popular vege-
This spring, for the first time in his­
tory, the public will he able to buy 
“certified” and ‘'registered” garden 
North American • Continent Has vegetables in seed packets.
Reached Goal of Mankind— is a revolutionary step in the
That of an Abundant Life ff business. For thiry years the 
■■ • federal government’s plants products
division has been striving, in coopera- 
-An attack on the present price, sys- tion with provincial departments of
duction. He stated that the pulp from resulted in Mrs. T. Twiname being the 
the factory makes the finest type of winner, 
fodder for cattle, sheep' and hogs and
a big industry could be built up in the The annual dance of the athletic as
l^achland section of Technocracy, Inc. tables which they could guarantee as 
^e present system will break up not to purity of strain, trueness to type 
later than 1942, he warned, and then and maximum ‘ feasible germination 
the choice will be between a controlled percentages.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. |
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, 1B.C.
MONUMENTS4*1 Sand Blast Lettering 
mk VERNON GRANITE 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Okanagan. sociation was arranged frtr April 21 change under technocracy and chaos. To'produce such seed they started
Growers nearest the factory make by tpe executive which met on Wed- At the present time an. appeal to rea- with a selected strain found most suit-
the most money, Mr. Chsfplin contin-« neSday evening. A bridge drive is to son is being rnade to develop leader- able to Canadian cUmate and popular
ued, as tho growers are bonussed for be held March 23 with proceeds to go ship in the individual communities, with the Canadian consumer. In the
the lower hauling costs. Generally, a for kitchen improvements. but “we can turn on the emotional course of years of selection, the elim-
radius of sixty miles from the factory . , appeal and get the backing of two ination of sports and variants, roguing
is selected as the first basis of pay- enjoyable bridge ^ive was held thirds of the people on this contin- of the crop during growing, infinite
ment and growers residihg outside Muonic Lodge ent.”- caje, rigid inspection at the coming of
that given area would be penalized for person interested in politics can each harvest found an increasing
hauling costs. *+ # w jf'• be a techmfbrat, he stated, and “there quantity of this most perfect speci-
The company which will establish of westbank ^d Dr. W. Buqhanan ^^ly be one opportunity to vote men to be finally sealed in the field by 
the factory in the valley will have no *be prize winners while consola- gg ^ technocrat, which will be a vote a government officer, 
connection with any United States Topham votes and the establishment Following inspection samples wereand G. Clarke.concern, although there will be three 
American engineers employed in er­
ecting ihe factory. . .
“Are'i the prices paid going to give . • Berwick attended a teacher s meet-
Miss L. Morsh, Miss J. Shaw and M.
ing at ..Kelowna on Saturday, with 
Misg Shaw and Mr. Barwick address­
ing the gathering upon the subject of 
Sficial Studies.
of a Technocrat system on this con- then submitted to germination tests to 
tinent.” When asked what relation- see what percentage would grow. If 
ship Canada would have with Great found satisfactory that seed qualified 
Britain under Technocracy, ha replied (Tor “certification” and one or two 
tersely “none at all.” years later, “registration.”
On Lecture Tqur On the tag which the government
Mr. Marin, who comes &om Los An- of seed was
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.




Phone 679-L Bertram St.
the grower a profit,” queried W. J,
Coe, Winfield.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Chaplin, “the Al­
berta growers'afce making mori^.” ’ - . ■, „ , . , . . - x. .
“Isn’t the jjost’of harvesting machin-’ « V.,*,. * x x and is on a lecture tour of tjie
erv hieh ” asked Archie Hardie Jr Dramatic ClUb met at the home western states and provinces, devoted
“It - may be the first year because Barwick this his opening remarks to what he term-
voii have been arowine tnhiatoec week to make plans for a play to be ed a factual scientific analysis of the lOrtg ' But you do not Led to worry Presented at the Drama Festival. economy under'^hich Wb live The
about that,” Mr. Chaplin repUed. v- ^ „ ***,,* - x . xX.* ' Mt. and Mrs. A. McKay returned to any ^ as a
jsmny .une^ oi ixana their home here March 1, after a three commodity foii vahlationoarid ijistrjbu-
That there have beep’ offers ofriandi months stay at Pehticton. ~ x,
in equivalent to the original 7.000 ac- # * *
res soughtr'Was the nex^ infortnatiqn H; Carter, j.-a Wilson ana Mr. ana scarcity oigooas wim a aesi^hcuon 01 ,r« o,,,.offere<p%iis area Mts. N. Evans left Tuesday, February the surplus mtist ft'ToUciwed He cit- If ♦!, FwlS.
Armst^OTg up to the Falkland district 28, for a motor trip to Vancouver. Mr. ed the dumping of orange^' inxCalr 
down to Westbank. Sixteen hundred Wilson returned home Saturday ac- 
acres of first class land has been offer- companied by Mrs. Wilson who is re­
ed in the Kelowna district but Kelow- turning from a three months trip to
California.
• * *
entered the grower’s number, inspec­
tion number, certificate or registra­
tion number, etc., all of which per­
mitted the official to trace any seeds 
origin right back to the grower and 
his source of
During t|ie past thirty years various" 
se^ growers and plant breeders have.
tion of 1^, G„<tarAs'
speaker mamtemed a comlSa/atJ^e xP*;*,;
:J.- rtd d f d d tru ti of x^ „^x
forma as an instance.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
na has not the major acreage. The fac­
tory will handle 1,200 tons of sugar 
beets daily.
H. B. D. Lyaons warned that some 
land has boron deficiency and in such 
cases sugar beets will not produce ih 
any quantity.
Mr. Chaplin added at another point Mrs. M. N. Barwick. 
that the company would help the
growerg^finance. Miss Sheila McKay
tlieir better-quality seed. op the Taar- 
ket. The Safeway organization ap- 
. preached the government’s plant pro-
Based on perpetual expansion, unless duets division and made arrangements
an even fiow is maintained distribu- with it to handle this seed. ’The plants
tion will be bogged down entirely, products division accorded to this
V T <5r,e.oH tniror. tr. tv, Production IS Only 006 half of capa- commercial packet the full standing
F. J. Speed was taken to the Sum- city at the present time, but if the and authoritv hitherto accorded Snlv
merland Hospital on Sunday, March 5. men are re-employed production will its own official government tags.
* * ^ be increased and distribution curtailed. The seed is mirehssed in nsokef^
enT vLrior S thT^homeincreased production meant which carry the*^ crest of CanSa on end visitor at the home of Mr. and increased employment but the reverse
is at present true. front and back and bear the same official numbers as on the tags at-
of Penticton The use of new modernized machin- tached to the large bags sealed in the-
“Will the company take contracts spent "the week-end'at th^home‘ofher displacing workers, and he field by the federal inspector. 'The
ECZEMA
. B^.evea itoMnut quieUy, thoroii^y heals 
toe wn, a most effective treatment tor Eczema 
and other akin troabtee. A record of W years.
Pr. Chase's Ointment
now, ’ H. C- S. Collett queried. He was 
told that contracts would not be of­
fered until the fall and at present the 
company is interested mainly in seed 
growing. It would be cheaper to bring 
in the seed but it is not known if im­
ported seed would be proper for cli­
matic conditions in the valley.
This concluded the discussion and 
without any further comment the 
meeting went back to its discussion of 
the tomato situation.
parents here.
CITY FIRE UMUS 
ARE ALTERED
If permitted to grow, com suckers 
add materially to the yield of grain 
and forage.
Monday night gave Te^chnocratic state, 
the third reading to a bylaw which
amends the fire limits and buildup No Exchange Values
regulation bylaw which has been in When and if the present installed 
force for some time. - equipment is operated goods will be
When the zoning bylaw was passed produced so that every adult on this 
last year, the zone as outlined did not continent will have the equivalent of
instanced the manufacture of cigars seeds are held in the government’s
and steel. He spoke of modem mach- seed bond till issued for filling when
inery in coal' mining also, when its use the packets are filled in the presence 
means that six men out of seven must of the officer whose signature appears 
be laid off. It is no longer possible on the packet.
to distribute on the present means of According to the seed act of Canada 
exchange and scarcity no longer pre- there is no higher standard in seeds
vails on this continent, and he gave than “registered.” The next highest




Jaunty new “Toppers” to wear over suits or dresses in new 
Swing Back styles with squared shoulders. Tailored of soft 
fleecy woollens—assorted colorings. Sizes 14 to 20.
Women’s and Idlsses* 
Spring Dresses
$3.95 each
Becoming new styles and coldrings—bright clasps or ling­
erie trims. New sheers and porous and sand rayon crepes. 
Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 44.
New Wool Sweaters
$2.95 each
Fancy Embroidered—zipper fastener—in bright 
tive colours. Novelty knit Sizes for misses at
conserva-" 
nd women.
HOLLYWOOD AND CpATELAlNE N£W BATTESNB
for those who do home sewing.
Fiiced ISc and SSc each.
fumerton’s
WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
-More About-
.rettes^jjL
conform with the fire limits as out­
lined in the previous bylaw. The new 
fire limits bylaw brings the two by­
laws into conformity. First, second 
and third class fire limits have all 
been altered.
6 MRS. LANDER CHOSEN
M ' t'
She Amazes Her Friends....................
She Dazzles Her Admirers.........................
She Is The Envy of The Town .... 
She Is Always So Fresh and Charming . 
She Has a Charming Disposition ....
Wtiat Can The 
Reason Be?
Gather Close and Wc Will Whisper.
what $20,000 would have obtained in 
1929, he declares. No exchange values ^ 
would be left because there would be (From page 1, column 5)
no money, only distribution certificates would be more successful in 1939. She 
and these would not be transferable, congratulated Mrs. McClyniont in win- 
thus practically eliminating crime, ning three of the big events of the year. 
Without exchange values there would the Brewster cup, club championship, 
be no gambling. There would be no which she has won four or five times 
burden of property as each individual in succession, and then the Interior 
would have only what he used. championship played in Penticton.
There is only the choice of Techno- The ladies’ club had been unable to 
cracy or chaos, he affirmed. Not later make any improvements in the club 
than 1942 the change would come rooms owing to a shortage of funds 
through the inherent fallacies of the but at the end of the season a bank 
present price system. Fifteen predlc- balance was turned over which the In- 
tlons had been made and of these coming committee may be able to use 
fourteen had already come true, the towards purchasing new curtains, 
prediction of the collapse of the price she thanked members for coopera- 
system by 1942 was the fifteenth. tion, donations of prizes, flowers, cakes
“We can accent a controlled change and many useful articles for the ladles’ 




Four Bedrooms - New 
Roof, full size Basement 
and Hot Air Heating. 
Recently redecorated 
throughout.
McTAVISH & WHDJLIS, LIMITED
BEAL ESTATE INBUBANOB
comes of its own accord, which will 
mean chaos,” Mr, Malin declared.
When questioned regarding the gov­
ernmental set-up contemplated he ex­
plained that a functional type of gov­
ernment would be established which
tain, H. K. Todd, and the press. The 
committee contained faithful workers 
and she singled out Mrs. L. L. Kerry 
os being one of the most faithful 
workers.
A vote of thanks was passed to the
would bo more democratic than the retiring officers for their splendid work 
government of today. “You never had during tho post year,
1 hi."* Lady with tlie tdianning Fcirtoimlily hao discovered the 
secret of allowing our Electrical Home Servants take the drudgery 
out ol the daily grind of housework. You can be as sweet and 
lovable as she is by following her example............
democracy in Canada, wo haven’t de­
mocracy In the States,” was his state­
ment.
T Fiiloy of Kelowna acted aei chair­
man of the meeting which was largely 
attended by young men and womf'n, 
many of whom come from Summci- 
land for the gathering.
-More About-
2 CANNERS IN DEBT




The double UTILITY IRONER
This wonder ironcr, tho only one in the 
world with two open ends, saven her count- 
leen hours of labor and her clothes are ironed 
SO much better than they were before.
She only paid $164.50 for her IRONRITE 
but you can get fine models for
$129-00 $137-00
IN HER MODERN KITCHEN 




It is a thing of beauty and in the hot sum­
mer days she is no longer compelled to 
stand over an ordinary hot, old-tashlonod 
stove—she cannot say enough in praise.
Kelowna. McettnK
At Kelowna on Monday ovening Mr 
Malin nddroBHcd a gathering nf about 
200 pernonfl at the l.O.OF hall, with
From Page 1, Column 1 
Iherr; la no proper marketing control 
setup for cannery tomatoes In that 
province, as yet
'Die canners felt they wore taking
W. Hardy na chairman. Mr, Malin „ chance when they agreed to pack a 
gave pracllonlly the same address as normal crop
ho delivered the afternoon before at VV Hnmlil ankod it the' vegetable 
Peachland and he was given a most board had the power to control aero- 
attentive hearing ago, but Mr Wllklnaon replied jin the
"This continent han reached the goal tiegallve UndOr j-ho old tomato nnso- 
whlch mankind has boon atruggllng for elation canners wore asked to take nil 
through tho ages—the abundant life,” tho acreage ollorcd, regardless of tho 
declared Mr Malin. "Constituting quality of toms produced, which was 
less thon ton per cent of the world’s not a fair proposition.
population, tho people of this contin 
ent have at their disposal fifty por 
cent of the world’s mineral resourccii, 
OOHi of the world’s technically trained 
personol What more could wo ask? 
Tho fact that distribution of goods and
SI1 asked why the canners could not produce as good o ,pnck ns 
the homo canning outfits In this dis­
trict, who put up small packs for 
their own household consumption 
from field run. Mr Wilkinson Inform-
Your range can be obtained 
for an low aa
SEE BOTH THESE SERVANTS IN OPERATION AT
Kelowna lianlware Co.,
clal plant, whore tho vogelublo Is 
handled rmiglily and the peelers are 
working on so many palls nn hour, 
cannot nope to put up ns good a pack 
ns the homo cannor. Ho menUoned 
that In the southern district of this 
vniioy several homo canning outfits 
are doing woU, nro putting up a high
Phone, M KEbOWNA-S wo; SUNSET STORE Bernard Ave.
services under a price system depends ed the mceUng that a largo commor- 
upon Bcnrclty Is the basic cause of our ‘ "
social dilemma. It Is Increasingly dif­
ficult to matntoln oven a semblance 
of scarcity on this continent and wo 
find more than 80 iwr cent of our en­
tire populatfon underfed, poorly cloth­
ed and housed, while wo arc busily 
destroylnii^ food stuffs and curtalUng 
tho prodUohon of our factoricos In a 
desperate effort to maintain sufflctonl 
values to permit distribution by means their prjiduct.
of finrcxchnnf(o nyntoiiii, JVTr. wo# convInCtTrt thoro
■■Cl..rl, n,.r ptoWem I. ono nt m.- |» » ‘"S’JSI 
trlbullon of abundance rather than “ district If the quality
M-oduotloOfn^problem that Is essent- „ raimiJiiitK
toly thgt engineers rgthpr than hint harm nUnnnil nver
poIlUeinns,'* ' At another polril ho stated that iho on® hod peen sHpiwd uvbti
quality pack and have oblalnod os 
high as 20 cents por case premium for
old dates of payment, December 15 
and January 16, would be too “tough” 
for the canhers to meet and the board 
ci mprornlsed' with August deliveries 
to be paid by September 15 and the 
balance In two equal Installments on 
January IS and March 15, 19''0.
Mr. Burnett was of the opinion that 
when the farmers had not been paid 
for two or three years, aa In Instapcbs 
In the Kelowna area. It was high time 
tho farmers woke up. He thought the 
canners should -have the .banks guar­
antee the payments and at some length 
he gave his opinions of tho actions of 
some canners who have not rived up 
to“ their agreements.
M. W. Marshall reported to tho 
growers that he and Mr. Yamoaka 
had been Investigating the financial 
setup ol tho Rutland cannery since its 
Inception by fire and had employed 
legal advice to protect the growers’ 
Interests until a settlement la made 
by tho insurance compony.
Archlo Hardlo, Jr., considered It 
would bo tho growers own tough luck 
It he Insisted on signing with a cannor 
who had not pold for lost year's crop 
and the board refused to Issue a Uc- 
onco to operate.
Finally, It was decided to ask how 
many growers Intended to grow toma­
toes this season ond only six signified 
their Intention ot SO doing.
Cariboo lliglnvay
From this subject tho mcotlng dis­
cussed tho tolls on tho Cariboo high­
way and Mr. Wilkinson related the 
vogotnblo board’s catnpalgn to ollmln- 
ato them on fresh and canned fruits 
and vogolablcs. So far tho minister 
of public works has refused to hoar 
the pleas of the Industry which now 
pays seven cents per case on tomatoes 
being shipped by truck to tho coast 
market. Mr. Wilkinson thought that 
as thin Is 0 public highway jt should 
bo free from such oncumbranccs. A 
strong delegation to Victoria might 
porsundo the government to change 
its attitude, ho considered.
Tho announccniicnt that n change, in
tho game act, which provided ih«' 
farmers now have to obtain permis­
sion from the local game warden be­
fore shooting pheasarits which are 
harming crops, came as a surprise to 
tho farmers. This change had been 
kept in the dork, It 'was stated, apd 
the farmers considered that a •*«(st
■ i)<
Out of the discussion came the ra­
ther surprising resolution which de­
manded the repmval of pheasants from 
the farm lands by the game warden. 
This resolution will be forwarded to 
the game commission and to the local 
game warijen, while J. O. Cunning-* 
ham, gaipe cpninpilBsloner, who was 
present In Kelowna Tuesday evening, 
was to be asked lor action.
Asked regarding onions, Mr. Wilkin­
son’s odvlce to ihe growers was to be 
careful, not to grow too many, as the 
prairie market is just about lost to 
the vegetable grower and the loral 
producers of onions have been fortun­
ate to have escaped glutted market 
conditions before this.
Formen’ Pelloy
It VY.1S considered vital that a far­
mers’ policy should be adopted and aa 
a consequence q committee of Fred 
Munson, H. B. D. Lysons and Peter 
Casorso was appoipted to discuss the 
details of such a policy and bring in 
recommendations.
Mr. Wlklinson was asked if there 
would bo any change In vegetable 
board policy and ho replied thot thia 
would depend on the outcome of the 
fruit growers’ discussions on central 
soiling.
Belief from school taxes was a sub­
ject discussed by H. B. D. Lysons ond 
W. Homitl wos In ogreement with him. 
Mr. Lysons discussed various items ot 
the Conada-United StotPs trodo agree­
ment which have appeared previously 
in this paper. He ^ntod out thot all 
industries affected by tho treaty In 
the United States wore given an op­
portunity to plead their case, whoroas 
In Canada all Industries were kept in 
the dork an to possibilities.'
At tho outset of the meeting a dis­
cussion Involved tho lack of homo 
tethering ondw atering facllUlos for 
■farmers while In Kolowna. W. HamlH 
stated that the council bod been writ­
ten to sovorol tlriics but no action hod 
beeri forthcoming. It was thought that 
another ottempt Would have to ho 
made through the rotai) merchants.
• Ifrodi Munson- was ehi|lYmim olitho 
mooting and Archie Herdle Jr. sec­
retary.
A former near St. Thomas claims ho 
can out-spoU anyone In Ontario for a 
side het of gBJIOO. We all know money 
talks, and now this farmer wants to 
make It spell. ....................
Mkm
IlhwigiMii
lte:«fes n-^iv' '17;',■ U'.'tvv •■ .v v,. n-;-'-, ■' , 1 ^ » ,4^'- ' s’ ■i'y'
BATES
First twenty-five woltds, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or account is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be nsade. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs, twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The. Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Bach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
•Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
A Ask 'Rev, W. E. G. Dovey of 
Coalmont to Take Peachland- 
Wes^bank Chatge
Little Boy in Hospital 
Finds New Cheer by- 
Winning Delicious
Gratifying Response to DriVe ior 
Sale of B.C. Apples
From Saturday, February 25 to Sat- 
A simple, little story of how one suf- urday, March 4, nadrked the first Ok-^ 
fering little ehap in. the Vancouver an^gan apple week ever staged in 
General Hospital was overjoyed and staid Victoria. Newspapers, radio and
ittf
-wc
. » » 1 a 4 
S 4 7 $ 9 10 11 
19 II 14 IS -10 tl 19 
19,,90 91 9t 91 14 9S 
96 97 99 99 SO 11 » 4
bank^and^P^ShlSdSed ^Churches temporarily made much hap- other advertising mediums concentrat
oanK ana i-eactiiana united cnurcbes revealed this week in a com- ed on this week and endeavored to
boa^d members help Okanagan in its driven to sell the
NOTICE
'ITORSEMEN! The time for vacoina-
•'« tion against sleeping sickness is at
COMING EVENTS
met in Westbank United church on 
Monday evenipg, March 6, for the pur­
pose of adopting the proposed resolu- 
^on to issue a “call” to the Rev., W. E. 
G. Dovey, of Coalmont, to fill the 
place held during the past term by 
Rev. J. D. Gillam, M.A., whose retire­
ment from this field takes place in 
June.
Mrs. W. D. Miller of Peachland mov­
ed a vote of sympathy to Mrs. J, D. 
Gillam, on behalf of the gathering, in
the loss of her sister recently.# •
munication to, fruit
from the B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Van- balance ^of the 1938 apple crop, 
couver office. There was a very gratifying respbn-
Fred Ness, a 10-year-old, has been in se to this drive in Victoria, G. A. Bar- 
the Vancouver hospital for some time, rat, of B.C. Fruit Board, announces, 
He was confined to his bed when the and when final figures are released it 
Vancouver apple week commenced is expected that the volume handled 
and he was going to miss his free oii this market, neveij a strong one, 
apple with its attractive wrapper. But 
his teacher did not f^get little Freddy 
and she brought h*im"^ apple.
Freddy read the wrapper carefully 
and when the radio dra^ng started.
will be better than last year.
A number of prominent firms co­
operated in this advertising dri'Ve, 
while pages of cooperative adverti^- 
ments wieife placed in the Viotoria
hand. Consult Dr. Lehman as to num- ded the regular meeting of the TTQber of horses you havfe for vaccination. ^ S*- George’s Day dance, r^ular meeting of the T.T^Q.
Twelve members and visitors atten- he found that he held one of the lucky Times and Colonist. Numerous re­
wrappers and that he was privileged cipes and hints to the housewifes as to
31-2c I-G-O-F. Hall, April 24th. oo o'’ Club on Monday, March 6, when Mrs. to a box of fine Okanagan apples. He'',how best to enjoy the King of Fruits._.. ____ 3_ ___ .1__X ___  . .4, - +/n 15 OArchie Currie, president, was in the wrote the following to B. C.
R. B. McLEOD, Rutland.
D"i MATHISON, dentist. Block, telephone 89. ,. Willits’ If49-tfc
Tree were contained in the advertising mes­
sages.
er "Mayor Andrew Gavin proclaimed 
over apple week in Victoria as a gesture 
yoiir apple hour. I don’t know any re- to the fruit growers..
EEP 'Thursday, April 6, open for ing any entertainments just at the pre- tailerS near here so I hope you will An Apple Limerick contest was also
Kelowna and District Pro-Rec sent time, as with numerous small pri- a way of sending the box of ap-
Bicycles Renaired Saws Piled T**® Club present chair. In the absence of the secretary, Fruits Ud., in Vancouver;KevsFitt^ fnd Sears * their spring play “The Dover Road” Miss Velma Currie. Miss H. E. Leslie^v “Enclosed find the lucky ^app._ *itt^ ^d bliears snarpenea^ j caoacitv. which I heard the number called (32.3{. acted in that capacity.
The meeting decided against arrang-
________________________________ Gymnastic Display. Also, Aprfi 8 for vate parties, the community appears Pt^s^P-’’ „ „
For a square deal in Plumbing, Interior Gymnastic (^ampionships. to have its evenings pretty well filled The* Vancouver office notified a B^r.HeaZ and Sdaa. Mata. War.- ' ' ^ Tun.
TTEN'TION Ladies-^Kelowna Hos- squares, and when the quilt is finished jobbers delivered the yftb^of 
pital Women’s Auxiliary are hold- it 'will be given to the Gordon Camp- appetizing, Delicious apples $0
YOU NEED A NEW HOUSE—Under log a Home Cooking Sale on Saturday, bell Preventorium. The T.T.Q. Club his bedside^the National Housing plan a small March 25th. Please remember the day endeavor each season, to do some-
run and prizes of boxes of qpples were 
given away over the radio.
Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 5^9L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
I^ISE^ptY ENIlP 7f7
IS DcQSlQc. 0rt; •' • d*
Mr. Kaufman followed thfefdeM by
modem style dwelling. Repayment ,,g— Mi^ Doris Paynter entertained box w^s appreciated. . •, , . ;
Z? o?diiS?S PornSci£g see P*RS'F Uniffd Church Womdli?s''Mis- the. T.T.Q. Club at her home on this would dp your heprt gwd to see havSB Beea ibade
r A Atfint ^ * Sionary Society “The 6th Ann^l occasion, and was assisted by her ' this lad § enthusiasm, was Kauf- j^ents are!no”w Tn prpgrpss for the^ Ke-
G. A, Jfisner, Agent, St, Patrick’s' Tea'll will be’^held W f; r Pavnioi- on/i iv/irc mans remarks after his visit-to cthe ^ 4.u-»ill be held motheVT Mrs. E.
RIBEHN PHOTO studio for yoW K®-/^tf?^aya«e^'h«>nn^t.-MarGh 16fh, Henry O. Paynto ia serving refresh-dak finishing. Prompt and efficient J to the gi^ste. ^
service, in before, a.m., out at 5 pjn. A delightful program hasp-». - , arranoart- pnma ainno nnH Hrino Small shipments of apples ContinueAsk for our FREE enlargement card. arranged, come along and bring
’ ^ t’. Qj^c„, 
ward in the getterjfl 
brighter by the advent oS 
Delicious apples from an 
orchard.
83-tfc. ^ triend.
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS 
applications received for Loans
for Dwelling constructioiiT^Low in­
terest rate. Repayment of Loan by 
small monthly instalments include in­
terest and usually are less than oritin 
nry rent.
. your own home without 
your monthly expense.
G. A. FISHER—Agent. 27-tfc
POSITION WANTED
32-lc move from Westbank, and stock 
which is still in storage here is grad­
ually diminishing.
Fully Qualified Accountant desires full or part time work. Experienc-




‘Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”




,, ed in all forms of bookkeeping and
^18 enables you to own accounting. Apply Box 264, The Cour-
incr6&si]i0
® ler- ' Thermometer Dropped to Sub jn more advanced seamanship will be
in the conducted for all cadets who plan 
in rne careers at sea. Lt. Commander Green­
land, officer commanding the corps,
------  will supervise these classes, which are
On two evenings in February the intended to give their members a 
temperature dropped under the zero broader knowledge of the problems
, ^0 enter' thb- WholS
iif tne. city. ;6f
^ptdohif''Managing' director ’ of 
”’tbP'-eorfiliany, told TOe Cdurle?'w Wed­
nesday.
It is expected that the creamery will 
be in a position to commence this new 
branch of its business in about six 
weeks, Mr. Gordon said. Kelo'wna 
Creamery standards of sanitation, qual­
ity and service will be the company’s 
prime consideration in its new branch 
of service to the people of Kelowna.
FOR SALE








Use them freely in 
Pies, Puddings, Apple 







, ^AGNERS; . *1 j
per box..........  tj/XoLv.
i D^DICIOUS; -lA
' F; & F. I 'per box JuV
ROMESl; (Dt 9A
; -per ..... ^ XaMl V
Fancy MACS; (jj-| fTA
o' . per box..........  tPXatJIV




OUS ; per box ,aP iaOtl
Support our Biggest Industry
Help clean up the crop.
. !■, ..................... . ■.   I , I- „
Gordon's Grocery
PHONES - 30 - 31REGULAR DELIVERIES PBOIUPTSEBViOi
.. i 'n.'“L •:
■■'7











From clothes Hamper to boningboard at only 5c per lb. dry weight. 
Average family bundle costs, only 75c 
per week at the Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 32-tfc
OOA ACRE RANCH for sale near 
"OmU Kelowna. Good terms. Would 
take house in Kelowna or Vernon as 
part payment. J. H. Ellis, Real Estate 
Agent, Kelowna. 37-3c
mark, February 8 and 9 showing 5 and they will encounter in the navy or 
4 degrees below zero respectively, the mercantile marine, 
and Bernard Weather report issued by Dave Chap- * « *
man, government weather observer, in- Last Tuesday evening tlasses in sig- 
... . „ ,,, ,,T~cr^. . rpi. dicates. Maximum temperature for the nailing, first aid, dutyman, knots and
Minister: Rev. W.W McPherson, M.A., D.Th. February 15. when the compass as well as squad and rifle
Cvrii s^Tossof A TC^F^L^TCL ’ thermometer went Up to 46 degrees, drill were carried on. The following
One of the most noticeable features Qualified in various tests: Cadet Rich-
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA




















t^E BUT, 7YE SELL all scGond-hand
LENTEN TALKS 
11 a.m. Pentinence.
7.30 p.m. Acts in the Drama of the 
Cross; (1) That Strange Look.
furniture. 
Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniture 
25-tfc
•OMETHING New! A game that the
' whole family will enjoy, Chinese
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
, Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The
of the monthly report is the lack of urds, compass, 929^^; Cadet Williams, 
precipitation. Only 3 inches of snow hnots, 95V«. At the clore of the partf^ 
fell during February and there was
only .01 inches of rain. C. badge. On ^iday, March 3. Cadet
Following is the complete report for qualified in compass with
9*9
A change has been made in the aw­
arding of the seamans’ knives. These
Checkers, priced from 35c to $1.00, at Mother Church. The First Church of 
Spurrier’s. 3’i-lc Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
________ I-------------------------- ---------- setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
CE Cream Counter Freezers—New 6- day School, 9.46 a.m.; first and third
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
1 quart job. Special spring prices. 
Down payment $115.00 and balance fin­
anced over one, two or three years; 
also special arrangement for summer 
and winter payments. Write Cale B. 
Jarvis, Mills Novelty Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., 318 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C., 
for more complete details or phone 
Trinity 2471. 37-lc
fOR SALE—A Dairy Farm. Lots of pasture. Running water. Good duck 
and pheasant shooting. Apply Dr. B. F. 
Boyce. 81-4c
HAVE you seen the new range of model olrplanes at Spurrier’s? 
Priced from 20c to $1.00. 37-lc
fOR INSULATING floors, walls, cell Ings, etc. Large sheets of rough, 
heavy paper, 26c per roll. Courier 
Office. a7-tf
Heavy Dressed Pork, hall or whole, 10c and 10/^c per pound, delivered 
at Kelowna, Phone 002, 31-Ic
BOARD AND ROOM
Board in Private Renidenee, In Mar-
PENSIONS
ADVOCATE
will be at Canadian Legion 




Ex-SCI vice men wiahing to 
see him kindly advise the 
Secretary. .i2-2c
February;
Feb. Max. Min. Rain Snow
1 ............ 26 12
2 ........... .27 12
3 20
4 ......... ... 41 27
5 ........... 42 28
6 33 23
7 . 28 22
8 ........ 12 5
9 ........... 10 -5
10 ........ 11 -4
11 ........... .. 24 8 3.0
12 ........... . 37 21
13 ........... ,.. 38 27
14 ........... .... 42 31
16 ........... . . 46 25
16 ........... 35 15
17 ........... ... 40 22
18 ........... .... 44 20
19 .......... . 42 24
20 .......... . 39 18
21 .............. 34 13
22 32 11
23 .............. 30 22
24 37 22 .01
25 43 34
20 .......... ... 41 22







A letter from S. M. Simpson Ltd. to 
the city council on Monday night
knives will be presented, not to the that the accuinulation of
twelve highest qualified Cadets in this waste on Manhattan beach pro­
year’s winning Watch, as before an- Pe'rtifs was often beyond the com- 
nounced. but to the twelve boys who. Pa^s Assurances were given
irrespective of Watches, show the best ^^at ]ust as soon as the weather was 
promise up to the time of the inspec­
tion. This means that individual merit 
only will count.
• • *
The Ship’s Company will parade




announces that from March 
1st, 1939, his insurance busi­
ness will be handled through 
E. M. Carruthers & Son Ltd.
All persons whose insurance 
has been placed through Mr. 
Bolton should, whep renew­
ing, consult either Mr. Bol­
ton or E. M. Carruthers & 
Son Ltd.
Large sums are being spent educating the public to a niior^' extensive use of electrical appU* 
ancea in the home. ..
The general trend of electric power 
rates is downward. If you wire 
house without due regard Jfbi^th&e 
facts, your hbuse will soon ;be 
classed as behind tho ti^es.
In this matter, -you should not de­
pend upon your own knowledge ofld 
you need not if you employ me,to 
plan and completnyour^rjng job.'
T. J. M0IR
Electrical Contracted — Phoiie B
OVERNIGHT
Tuesday, March 14, at 7.30 p.m. There 
will be the regular voluntary parade 
on Friday, March 10, at 7,30 p.m.
Please see the notice board 
Quartermaster and Sldeboy^










diotanoo from town. Phono
32-2p
Board and room in private home Mra, D. D, Harvey. 333 Rlchtor Street, Kelowna. 20-tfo
BOARD RESIDENCES—Homey atmon- phuro, cosy lounge, good table, 
Ratoa rennunable. Single and double 
roomn. 208 EUla Street, Holmwood. 
Phono 031. 20-tfo
BOARD and ROOM at tho now Wlnd-flur Lodge. Up-to-date and very 
ehmo to town, handy for hunIncoD 
people. 169 Lawrence Ave, Phone 700. 
Mra. W Geudlo. 31-lfC
WANTED
Wanted—Fat iiog* from na *» lbs. for shipping Mnroh.H, Market price paid day of nalo. Apply Henry 
llurtch, Kelowna. Phone 70. .'12-Ip
fANTED—*0 or I* horaepowor 0«l- 
board motor In good ohape. Apply 
'Gordon Web". Penticton, U.C. 32-Ip
Janitor for









To all Ek-Scrvicc Men —
UNITY 1$




In tho Interests o1 veterans
and their dopendenta.
PHONE 129 for an 
application form.
L. RICHARDS » SecrfltRry
B.C. Court of Appeal Will Hood 
Down Dccifllon Next Tucaday
On February 25, the stqck of apples 
on hand in the Valley only amounted
to 568,704 boxes, out of which 43,620 _______ _____
are estimated to be shipped export ^ I , ^ ^
and 47,214 boxes have been booked Page i. Column 4
but not shipped. This figure Is less beauty of the terrain, the film con- 
than the stock on hand a year ago talned many fine shots of jnulo deer,
-------  and there Is every Indication that the ptarmigan, fool hens, ruffled grouse
During the past week a petition has balance ,of the crop will ,be .Cleaned, and other varieties of wild life. Tlie
been circulated among the property This balance unsold Is made up as shots most likely to Unger In tho mem-
owners of tho city, urging that the city follows: McIntosh, 130,673: Jonathan, ory, however, were those showing the 
Droceed at once with tho construction Wagener, 9,006, Banana, 8, Spy, slopes covered with millions of bright-
of a city hall on the property which It 2,815; Grimes, 28; early sundries, 3,- ly colored wild flowers and the close-
has been suggested that the city pur- ?Q}r “P Individual plants. In this
chase from tho C.P.R. at tho foot of Uomes, 04,308; Stnyman, 28,136, (jlHirlct Naturo apparently has put tho
Bernard avenue flandrlcs, 9,370; Wlncsap, 136,813; most enthusiastic gardener to shame.
It Is reported that It Is the Intention Newtown, 71,702. Over ninety-six vnrloUes of wlW flow-
of the sponsors to Interview all pro- " ' ■ Identified In this dls-
perly owners and, If the reception bo lilfiLOWNA IPLAYS SALMON ARM trlct by on omotour botanist, 
favomblo, to present tho petition to tho Eight rnembers of the Kelowna bad- Other films presented an excellent
mlnton club Journeyed to Salmon Arm pictorial record of the provincial fish 
on Sunday to play an Intcrclub match, hatcheries and fish cuUuro, Shota lak- 
Thc result was a win for Kelowna ton on three weeks ago of a Hock of moun- 
matchCB to six. Kelowna players who tain sheep on Kettle mountain drew 
made the trip Included Frank Turton, much favorable comment.
AInn France, Dexter Pottlgrow, Jaok 'I’lio outstanding film of the ovonlng 
’lYeiidgold, Mrs. M. Fronco, Betty Cur- was, of course, Ihnl depleting tho Van-
without a permit to build, Is oxpocted 
to bo handed <li»wn In Victoria next 
Tuesday, March 14. Tho court of ap­
peal rocommenced its sittings on 
Tuesday, March 7, and such was tho 
Information rcctilvod hero,
Nychuk was found guilty by E. M.
city council.
MriSCIAI. SUNDAY EVENING
TALKS AT UNITED CDUKUIt 
Comnjcnclng on Sunday, Dr W W 
McPherson will give a series of ovo- 
ning Lenten iniks, entitled “Ails In 
tho Drama of tho Cross,” The subjects tico. Hazel Browno and Marlon Elmore, couver Island forest fire of lost sum-
arc as follows; “Mmeh 12. I’liat --- ----------------- ----- nun In all Its awfulncsa. Tho shots
Strange Lookj March l9, Father and DIDTUG showing the fire Itself, the efforts to
01IV1 iIm control It and the devastation loft in
Its woke could but servo as o pointed 
to all who witnessed tho
film.
Mr. Cunningham In hla brief
Decision of tho B.C Court of Appcol 
at Victoria on tlie case of the crown 
and tho city versus William Nychuk, ^iDuige J-'nokj
for erecting a portion of a building on ’Wnrch 20 Monthly Book
Bernard avenue la Kelowna contrary T” h ti
to the building icgulnllons bylaw ond ' J;', money i.





Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 p.m. bus 
Penticton Rr. 10.10 p.p». bus 
Penticton j(v. IQ^lP'pjrini., NO. 11 
Vn'mimivor iit. 1245 P.ni„ No. 11 ■ 
Returning—.,
Vnncdilvcr IV. 7.45 p.m.,,No. 12 ■’ 
Pehticton at. 0.45 a.m., No. 12 
Ponliilon Iv. 12.80 p.m. bus 
Kelowna - ar. 2.46 p.in. bUB
yta Stcarnoua 
Putty except Surttlay 
Going—
Kelowna - Iv. 4,00 p.m., No. 707 
Bieiunoun - ar. 8,05 p.m.. N<h 701 
Hienmous - Iv. 8,26 p.in., No. 8 
Viuicmiver ar. 8.45 a.m.. No. 8 
Returning—
Vaiiconver Iv. 7,15 p,m.. No. 4 
Bleaiiioan- ar. 0,60 B.m., NO. 4 
Bleninniin- Iv.lftflO ajn.f No. 708 
Kclownn - nr. 2,25 p.m., No, 700
Parler Car between .Kejowmt 
and Bleamous,
Dine on Trilln 3 after leaving 
Hleamons.
City Ticket Office - Phone*®* 
Btntlon Ticket Office, Phone 10




At Us nnnunl meeting In the Incola 
Cavruthors, J.P, «1 this Infraction, but Hotel on Monday night the Penticton 
this conviction was quoshed by Mr. end District Fish nnd Game Pndoetlve 
Justice A. M. Mimnon In B.C. Supremo Association hoard reports from tho 
Court. I’ho Mniisdn decision wan op- various ohnlrmon, and also elected Its 
pcolod ond the B.C. Court of Appeal o^fficern for 1039. Commissioner J. G. 
reserved Ha decision,
IoIb 'Who proiMmted lh« movlev. 
nn '
Jl,
April 2, Wlmn M Burns; April 0, TynrnoN-At the Kelowna acneral niironl mnutnr nni'vlpn A npronrlatO , ihnoo hospital on Wednesday, March 1, ^ , v., , , -tot those i   re-
East Kolowmn a son. marks urged that the Interior elubo
— A. .. .A , • • present an united front on tho quea-
ItOTO-7At the Kelowna gonoral h<w- y,,,, rtotes of tho open sonson do-
aI* Irlday, Mn^h 3, 1089, to Mr. gjfgjj migratory birds. Ho exproas-
and Mrs. .loscph Roth, Rutland, a gjj opinion that the season would 
daughter. be extended two weeks nnd just ns
KANZIQ—At tho Kelowna genenU soon an the Interior clubs agreed on 
hospital on Friday, March 3, 1980, to the dates destred, they would be sot,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville, Knnzlg. Ellison, a, E, Pnrlow, district forester^ out- „ , ^ - a . a.
a son. lined the work of’hla department and '*^,
Cunningham of the game department KOENlG—At tho Kelowna gonOral pointed out that this work was vital t^llo dimng the ovsnini
was among the speakers at the galh- hospital on Sunday, Mnrvh 6. 1089, to fw tho preservation of fish nnd game; 'jjvwa \vu^ lurnisnoa o/ y, urn a cof-
erlng. By unanimous qholco Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Victor Koenig, Kclow- No urged that every sportsman who .i
Toombs was ro-oleoted president ior nttf a son. ..............».......... .............Phonq central ThW iGlpfi 6 prw fojf WO hCaYlOBi ffW
th« filth term. Lanrenee Vadcr of Ok- noLMAN^-At tho Kelowna general WOSOritatlW <«<IWlf wittl'(Hbb’p d«cMo by-« mWRt
anagan Falls was unanimous chdteo as hoBoltnl on Sundnv Xroh 6 1080
vl^pfesldenl, and Ed. Aldredgo un- anTwr! O flolmJf Ibitln^^^^^ partmont would rather havq a «cOt*f of wUh k fl;ih «»<» *
anlmmisly elected ns sccrolavy-troka- f Ruiianq. thofi norie.ftt W wfll
urcr. Blrectoro of fho club. In Fontic-^ J,‘n 'V'’' prin
ton, wUl bo R« J- kIcpougaU, Clarence BAmp--VVtThoKelowrte general o. Tonmbu, presIdonVhf tWO^^otitioi t V ' f I.
Burtch, Cliff ituHiE5^ini, Ri..T, Prlf|l^«,t, pRal on wi^n^dw, March 8, 1^, ton club, and J, 8pi»«icr contributed, W mnflsr wav RoTved the’mM^^
“ " “ ■ ...... ' to Mr, and Balnea; WeM-dffieB vYoiwd .lbr wii^^*.:^^! b«nk.^g dauiftter. a^A:l|tU(%.;t4?» tham
II
' J











. . . TlicyH Begin to Lay Sooner!
Chicte will go on the nest; sCfpner
when they are fed ^n Buckerftela’s chick 
starter. The proper amount of the right 
vitaimns builds stronger chicjss that have 
greater livability, m($rS~'vigor, and less 
sickness. '
Make Sure that Bucker- 






Your Rent Mon^ will Buy
Ask us about the
"‘DOUBLE”
“IVloney when you 








. TlfiS^AY, MARCH 9, 1939
; Variety Concert of Y.P.Si is \
Big^ Success-T-SSO Attenaahice








I have read with^^ch interest your
able- editorial in' last \Veek’s Courier ciety of the United Church in the 
on civic affairs and financing possi- church hall Friday eveniffg, March 3, 
bilities, and think your ideas are wor- with about 250'present, 
thy of. sincere consideration by the Fine acting in the three.’plays and 
council and the people generally, rollicking entertainment in the ama- 
‘Taxpayers’ letter in the same issue teur hour program, tvith a pleasant 
f strikes the same note in at lea^ one piano intermission by Cyril Mossop <te- 
respect—sevvers and sidewalks. „ lighted the* audience. Ed Neff was the 
I contend that citizens should insist jbvial chaiffnan. 
on sev/OTs at least, and sidewalks pro- Fam^y’s -Difficulties'
bably too, before any money is,spent- climaxj^'^ay entitled
Fine Acting in Three Plays' De­
lights Big' Audience at'United 
Church Hall
A successful variety ^concert was 
pretented by the. Young ^People’s So-
RUTLAND
the Qlehmore road-just west of puck , RENT'PASTURE'LOTS .' ^
lake. , * * , / The city has agreed to rent for $50.00!
, . ... . to Duncan Tutt, lot A, block 24, plan
the community hall on* Thursday, ■ ‘ ... ' . . ... .
Marc# 16th, , Mr. Eleming will speak - BUYS LOT '
Oh vegetable gardening and’the-insti-• Dhvid J. Marty, carpenter, of this 
tute will welcome any who would like city^as purchase lot -23, pljin lOOO, 
information on this subject. from the, city for thc'-tem of $169,00.
BOXLA PLANS
Consider Hard Surfacing Present 
Skating Rink Site—Badminton 
Team Loses
A well-attended meeting was held 
in the library room in the community 
hall on Thursday evening last to dis- 
- cuss the making of a tennis court and 
Bread” box lacross field on the present skat-n «\At«r a lie ^xaj DOX IHClUSS IlclQ O lii ^leaeilL olvctt*on the steip of sand or on a new city ^ potrayal of a country fam- ing rink site. Ivah Staples was chosen
hall.
I reside in the south end of the city 
in a clay district, and can assure you
ily’s difficulties. It was a prize-win- chairman of the meeting and D. Mc-
ning play at the Dominion Festival Dougall 
■ ■■■ -n :®t year. \A struggling make a^
secretary. It was hoped to 
ermanent surface on the rink
<5Pnti/tmiks ^ayed by Bob Morgan, living which could be more easily fiooded in
mother, his wife, a maturing the winter and then used for tennis
nir ahP jStece a? the l^ater table ® Winrdaughter and a gay youn- etc., in the summe;:. After consider-
near sthe surface as the water table daughter, played by , Ruth Peel, able discussion it was d.ecided to write
hp n„v fir<5i r*nn«5idera- Gladys Swainson, Denis Barford, Mar- to the provinci^ government to as- Health should be Qui first £ons^ra ggret .Dunnett, and Jean Burt respect- certain if it was possible to get a^ 
tion and ® ®®'!'®5g^^^Mvely. encountered many obstacles. grant as had been done in Kelowna
Just when enough money was saved and some other districts. A committee tonal'mdicates it should be under- jrom butter and egg sales by the moth- ^as appointed to go into the matter
wp the sewer system younger daughter, for a long of costs, measurements, etc. Those bnrearh^^fte flv?velrr-lif the committee wcre W. F. Schell,
may reach us , n five years If m all. He phoned to the bank manager ivan Staples, A. W- Gray, G. Grum,
For a city such as Kelo^a, which g^^ mett, D. McDougall, D. H... Campbell
contemplates a new city hall, and can out the money intended for the and Earl Hardie. /
afford expensive new water works in The farmer believed the money * * •
the park—this is not good should go for a horse or ar down pay- Eight men from the Rutland bad-
Understand, I do not object to these on a tractor. The wife’s wish minton club travelled to the East Ke-
projects in the least, but emphatmally cultural development for her chil- lovraa hall to engage in a tournament
repeat “Sewers and &dewalks first. seemed balked. The grand- last Saturday. A very pleasant eve-
Another point in favor of sewers j^^other who hankered for the money ning was had by all. East Kelovma
first, beside the important health con- g bathtub couldn’t comprehend the won by five games to three.* Those who 
sideration, is the permanmt matang jjjeaning or advantage of culture. took part from Rutland were: B. Smith 
of the streets, particularly Pendozi St. - ^^jg^ofr-^jTfved home confessing and W. E. Simmons, B, Bond and F. 
south, which is much in egg and butter money iie was Stevens, F. Fitzpatrick and E. Hardie,
undertaking. The sewer should be deposit had ndt arrived there but W. G. Webster and F. C. Stevens,
laid here and the road bed made with- instead he had squandered it over a # # *
in the next two years. _ period trying 4o—win. more by Twelve members of the Rutland
Anyone who has had cause to try to ga^nbling. Pleading of' his inother Women’s'Institute journeyed to Ke- 
drive on Lake avenue of late, knows, gg^g^ him'" being punished by 'his”lbwna to hear the addrtes given by 
well what havoc the laying of a-sevvei'.jg^^gj.- -pbere was now no money for Mrs, Laski of London, England. The 
can cause on a street. - , ^ horse a bathtub or piano.’ But the Kelovvna^gtitute-was the hostess. An
Thanking you,'Mr. Editor, for ybufi-:^^||^d spokp up. She had oaved—enjoyable and-"profitable afternoon 
space, and hoping some other Sautii -gjj^y' ,3oiiaj.g from basket-weaving was spent. ‘ ■ ^
Enders maV stote their views. 
Yours truly,
offered it to her father as an initia
 navment on a tractor Her generous Waol^ss held an enjoy-
A SOUTH END TAX PAYER. the son^jepe^^^^^ hS'so^lif Ja'ck and A^b^y.'orsttu?-
was hardest tot by the lack -of the JT.
C.P.R. PROPERTY




While it would be nice for the city 
to purchase the C.P.R. property at the
piano, heard the noise and dashed out- • . ,
side announcing she would get the first ®
of refreshments brought a pleasant
OKANAGAN (MTRE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0NLTD.
egg to start saving again for the piano.
Lively Pantomime
________ _______ ____ Lamp Went Out” was a
foot ^of Bernard Avenue and to widen lively pantomime with players dressed • -phe finals in the badminton tourna- 
out Bernard which,, of course, would as in the late nineties with Cedric ment for the Venables cup were play- 
only leave a narrow border nearest Boyer being unseen reader. An un- ed at Okanagan Centre on Thursday 
the lake, that could be made to look promising suitor (Lorne Matheson) night last week. Participating couples 
nice by having some shrubs and grass called once more on his lady friend y^ere Miss Gleed and W. Craig, Mrs. 
planted there. (Norma Burr). She ^d her stern Parker and H. Bernau, the former
I understand the government wants mother (Ethel Blackwood) showed winning in two well-fought sets, 15-12, 
the other half, from the board of trade him his case was hopeless. On a later 15.12. 
buiMing to and including the ferry visit to the home his rival (Cecil * ti
wharf, so I cannot see where the city Heighes) entered arm in arm with the Mr. ^d Mrs C. F^low are moving 
would have any place to put a city girl. The first suitor, with his long from the Cetore this week to their 
hall without spoiling the beauty of the bristling black pointed moustache new.home. They have purchased the 
Igjjg twitching, showed his bitter disap- property owned by Stan Duggan on
I would suggest that the junior pointment. After a lively scuffle the ------------------------------------------------
board of trade get busy and get some latter falls unconscious. After coming violiri harmonizing with guitars of 
landscape maps of the property which to, he violently paced the floor and his gju Paimer and Bob Parfitt. 
might enlighten th^ city fathers. It appearance of mental suffering from Thanks Those Who Helped 
may be to the infect of a few to pile ® jjown Immediately after the concluding
L%rerto ho\^tofbusinl^Vto a^d^tn wiK gotd^ to^k to The number, the play “Bread.’’ Miss Paul- 
tne street 10 noia xne Dusiiiebs oiu uub Mnrmv Pnwip was lame- me Engel, president of the Kelownacan be overdone. It would be better couple. Murray Cowie was lamp %,^opWs Society appeared- and
to beai^ify it as an entrance to the asituations croooed uo in thanked all present and those contrib-
park. This should be gone into fully Amusing ^tuations proppea up m , successful venture includ-anH with a hroad view to satisfy the flhe play “Evening Dress Indispens- V’^mg to tne ̂ ccessiui venture, inciuaand wiin a oroaa view to sausiy tue ^ vnnne lariv (Mabel Swain- mg Mrs. L. Carscadden, make-up dir-
taxpayers as a whole and not a few. • g motion to be ector, and the enthusiastic ticket-sel-
It might be some years yet before a son) mysteriously took a notion to oe . , cooneration of all
city halltean be built as there is lots very “high-brow , reading abstract ‘^^etv membTs
to do first. Above all. the taxes should treaties and making curious splashes pgi^7"®ovided tickets- ticket-
be descending before any move Is and generally^nenounojng
made In'The'cirrection'of heaVy expen- activities of a normal vivacious girl
A young man (Bill Miller) called Johnson; general assistant, Eva Mc-ditures. We know that the hospital is a ( in iviiiien caneo ^ ^
I I badly wanted and should have all the on her although he was losing ground a^d Normmi Hilteora
I I support we can give it as health comes on each visit. He invited her to go g®’. ^attsTlhe latter two also
I I first of all to a theatre and dance but she was and liny Matisy, me latter two aiso
LOOKING AHEAD ” aghast at such pastimes. A middle- comprising the lifting committee,
. gentleman (Cedric Boyer? suitor candy c^mlttee Dorothy Burnett,
of the girl’s mother (Pauline Engel) Georgia Harvey. Marion 'Todd; posters, 
urges the young man to use caveman Jackson; nsher^
tactics but decided against It. Little, Lloyd Taggart; advertising
Seeing that her daughter refused to and general convener work for var-
WINFIELD
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
Home ownership gives one real pleasure and contentment, 
a ekfc and secure investment for your savings. With the 
accommodation of modern finance you can do this. Now is 
"the time to build white materials are low. Consult us Now I
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALH V LtlMUEH Mid DUILDINO bUFFLlES 
PHONES : Qniiornll Offioo 812 Mill OtOoo 818
accompany the latter, the mother olT-Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Metcalfe return­ed to Winfield on Saturday after a 
trip to California where they attended to do so and despite his protests 
the San Francisco fair. she went to dress tor the occasion.
* • • When she returned the three were ns-
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fallow recently tonlshed at her youthful appearance 
of Okanagan Gentry, have moved to and the two prepared to leave. The 
Winfield, having purchased the or- girl was gradually feeling more tensed 
chard property owned by Stan Dug- and In exasperation rushed from the 
gan room The older man Intervened be
Mr and Mrs Stan Duggan have younger one to surrender his 
moved to Rutland, they having pur- thcHtVe tickets but failed 
chased the proiierty known as "Reid’s ^1,4, entered the room sUni-
Corners”. taking over and comment-- „irigly attired In evening gown and 
Ing business on May 1st The Winfield ^i^e, too, astonished thorn The older 
friends wish them every success III olTercfd to take the girl out and
their new venture Hi,e assented but tlic mother opiiosed
ious committees. Miss Engel.
An Informal gathering met after­
wards Including concert performers 
and friends with refreshments kindly 
provided and served by Mrs. Burks, 
Mrs. R. P. Hughes, Miss M. Scott, and 
Miss Dorothy Burnett. In apprecia­
tion for her successful directing of the 
. ............. .... ........ ............ ..... plays Miss Georgina Meehan was pre­
tween the other two and tried to force sented with a beautiful framed plctpro.
Jim McGee, Bill Palmer and Bob Par- 
fill again played their Instruments to 
conclude a most successful evening
Quitf- a number of the loenl liuekey 
funs have- been travelling Vernon 
ward to lake In Un- hockey games In 
the civU arena then;
"HI, Tomr said It.o bricklayer to day Well l,os„ up tids brick, and It i,.,. ^;,dd idgids have .cnull
nis mote, 'Lots loss up lo soo If wo ll stays up we’ll work If it comes od In anolber period of skating on the
go to the football match 01 wink to. down we ll go lo the matclil” local Ice
Her brother likes cookies, her mother a coho, 
Her father a pie she knows well how to bake. 
Says Purity Maidi ''rva them all in my power 
Aa\ l<|||iai I stick to my Purity Flour P'
10«t,ln«
iiflu
fiM Om>h Po9^—IK0 faff* tf
rtttpH and Min0 hint*, boanfa^ 
mmi tmtpatd f*r tOn, Ifwiirw Oana^k 
fifw MUl» C<N tAmittd, Tanma^.
■ntwf thWfvrtty flow Ho## JInglo «*iiwoft nowi 
Ootit Miloi tvonr WooV Mtton *• 9f«flont-—... 
K 0 V O F J 0 **"' 010 R~ «W
PURITi; FLOUR
/k,'s/ for dll yourBdkifjg
'Tlien the young man tried to force the 
girl to go At first trying to draw 
away she then slyly staled that she 
was helpless and consents, being the 
same charming girl In- knew before 
shc a<lt>id<'d I'ccirntrlc Ideas 'riiey 
wont nut and the older couple wore 
alone The gentleman's repealed iiio 
posal was miw accepted by the lady 
seeing that her daughtei' had resumed 
her normal tendencies.
Amateur lloiir
An amateur hour program held great 
Interesl Cedric Boyer, before a pre 
tended mlerophonc, aeUid as sponsor 
for Model T autos, and told of theli 
alleged (dirlindes Harold Burks act- 
<‘d as "Major Bowes" and In Introduc­
ing the performers be engaged them 
In linmorous (-onvt'rsatlnn
The (llrlatlons "Madame .Mu)iiann' 
ciuised roars of laughter "Hbe" wan 
Ernest Buruetl who with hrlghl led 
dress, Jaunly lint, and men’s nos and 
shoes wan very amusing Aflei a per 
lod of laughing chatler wllli Die inajoi 
he roiinentrd to sing and their upon 
In falsetto voice cApl'essed III song his
admiration for Ifie majbr hut soon got 
Ibn gong.
A binudifni violin ii-iiderlng of 
"Danby Boy" was given by Jlin,' Mc­
Gee with piruio aeeompnnlrr\0nt by 
Mis. Marguerite Bowes "ffBtvk and 
Ilii|ppy’' dressed ft. carefree little liOys, 
Mlfip wtfre BUI JPalmar and Bob Pars
A d«ll8h<ful and 
.pptUilnf wina. 
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.... is difficult but keeping it invested safely and 
at a fair return is the real problem. Is it then fair 
for your wife, children Ur a friend to undertake the 
task that has beep difficult fqr you.
^his Company specializes in the selection of 
investments and in estate management.
We suggest that you make us executors for 
your Wi|l and so assure yourself of efficient man­
agement for your Estate.
^---------------- :■ _
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY









announces the visit to his stofe of
MR. A. M. TURNER
„ representing
WM. H. LiteM ca
Limited
on MARCH lOth, 103^. ^
You are cordially invited to attfhd this 
showing of fine woollens and ihpdels.
Prites Again Reduced I
Edison IMidxdd 
Lci m p s
NOW 20
HERE'S today's biggest value in good 
light. 100 Watt'Edison Maxda Lamps are 
novr reduced in price from 25 to 20 cents. 
They give you generous light that is kind 
to the eyes — and they 
stay brighter longer. Get a 
carton of these lamps today.
I1.ll. In c.o.a.
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* r irst of all, people like
our food—it’s deliciou^ Then,'too; the 
service is deft, the atmosphere relaxing. 
You’ll enjoy dining here, too!
KEEP YOUR EYE ON CHAPIN’S WINDOW 
FOR SATURDAY’S CANDY SPECIAL
CHAPIN’S CAFE
lEET YOUR FRIENDS AT CHAPIN’S”
Chelan republican.
The measure,would place rigid con­
trol oyer every phase of apple market­
ing—^om extra fancys down to culls, 





for Uie best packs.
“Do you prefer this hat tliimedjddwiv 
dear?” . ' ya, '
“How much is'it?*^ .
“Ten ddllarS^V ; ,
•Yes—turn it down.^
..- ^ ' ................ ^
what w^ty;:i,wdr0 ’ sold 
prices 6/9 to 7/-.^ : t
also favored such, a bill, but'whether'advise in regard to tihe coinplicated The cull apple :bill requires -that’ .. Spitzenberg apd-Rpme Be,auty^ ci^flA. 
DV A 0AITr!1]*P. *this one was going “too far”, was still program, all of which is'^ dependent every ^container, sj^cify the apples >y “Corriehtes” also riiqwing Uwtfttjjf . fl|,l ^111 Ilftl I questionable. ujpon votes of producers;and handlers j^de, variety'and size, with a special and yalues werd^eQuaUy low,- m
MM M. A ».»><»»• . Wenatchee shippers were imanimous itf the final analysis, ' packing ordered to designate cull ap- Roin^ to good eWdition rea<*ed lOA
in their opinions that the bill was yery “While directors of the Tree Fruits pies. Violation wfil be a gross mis- 
far-reachihg but wanted to read over association favor a reasonable state demeanor. In Canada, the fruit, vege- 
J- . its contents very carefully before AAA act for apples and have gone tm table .an<l honey act has long since
, , reaching a decision. record as such, we would have >io regulated, grading practices and ho
Washington State Legislature 'V^ile there are many practices study this proposed bill thoroughly be- cull apples are allowed to be shipped,
Ti;ii which could well be eliminated in the. fore, taking a definite stand,” said at all.Sees Bill to Provide Control of industry, too rigid control is apt Chirman L. G. Bovee. * . -------- ------
ApplficJIdarketing to defeat the purpose, they say. Many “There is no doubt that the biU is
___ — precautimary measures work out well far-reaching—it. may even be too in-
“King Apple” rose to unprecedented in theory but are.Aot practical. elusive.” . ,
heights in. the Washington state legis- ’ Provision)^ of Bfll Study ».«. control
lature when a house bill designed as • . .j .. cTV- information has been received
a ‘.‘gradual correction of the preset measure provides for! Sett^ with a good deal of interest as Wash-
inequalities in the apple industry" was “P ^ marketing oi^mratigp^to pre- ington has been stuiying rather close-
introduced by Rep. John Isenhart, dumping, sP^mation, corapen- ly the ‘marketing attempts -made in
tion of inferior friiif and ruinoUfe this valley and have endeavored to
price-cutting. It -empowers the diret^ work out a scheme of legislative con-
tor of agriculture to control the in-. troKsimilar to tfelSTt existent here. This
dustry by marketing agreements, pro- is the first time that control by legis-
duction i allotments, limitations on lation has been attemped in the big
culls and prohibition of unfair pract- fruit Rowing districts to the south,
and its progress will be watched with 
•Short selling, buying ahead of the ponsiderable interest







The Washington Tree Fruits board, harvert year, purchasing thg fruit be-‘ «/”<*’ cvt*a/lA AV/tAir>f rkv\ emiVk
Bright Outlook and Great Activ­
ity Centers Around Apple 
bid Country Market
ui
chambers of commerce of many North * 9 grade except on consignment, regulate marketing of cull apples was 
Central Washington toi^, anfi other shipping to market without definite recently, passed by the Wa^ington 
organizations previously endorsed a contract apd shipping of imgraded in- state legislators at Olympia, Washnig- 
state AAA for apples, but were sped- ferior fruit are declared unfair. ton. This bill was. one of many in-
fic in suggesting it not be too rigid to The act provides an 11-man Wash- teresting legislative acts which iUclud-
• SEEDS WITH A PEDIGREE
THIS CneST i^PPSAAS ON 

















Now, for the first time—^Safeway Stores—bling to the HOME 
GARDENER guaranteed CERTIFIED or REGISTERED SEEDS! 
Never before has the home gardener been able to secure 
packeted vegetable seeds of this guaranteed quality and purity!
WHAT ARE CERTIFIED OR REGISTERED SEEDS? —Those 
seeds have been produced through careful selection by plant 
breeders under stringent rules and supervision of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture; the British ColMinbia Departm«^*it 
of Agriculture; the University of British Columbia and the 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association.
SAFEWAY SEEDS are the only packeted vegetable seed^ hav­
ing Government approval as to trueness of tvoe — purity of 
strain — cleaol«o"ss aod l^iqhest germination reouic'P'mflinits 
— sealed under Canada's Crest in the presence of a Federal 
Officer. ^
ASSURED RESULTS! — In the average home garden, soace is 
at a premium ... so whv waste ^tuemv and space by planting 
poor seed? Plant SAFEWAY .and have the assurance
of' positive results! Be proud of your garden this year!
Good soeds cost so little . . . 
DON'T GAMBLE with your 
tiniQ end labor.
The brightest outlook and greatest , 
activity in the fruit market at the 
present time is centjred around .the 
apple, stated W. B. Gornall, Canadian 
fruit commissioner, on February 17, 
from London. With a total supply 
from Canadian and American sources 
approximately the same as last week, 
demand has continued good, all offer-* 
ings being readily absorbed at respect­
able prices and only packs qf inferior 
quality which fortunately are not very 
conspicuous, are meeting with a sales 
resistance.
It is reported that Continental mar­
kets are not experiencing equally fav­
orable conditions, and supplies of Am­
erican apples purchase some weeks 
back for shipment to such markets are j 
being diverted to tlfe United Kingdom, 
with the possibility that a larger vol­
ume will be handled ijn a similar man­
ner. . j
Supplies of Canadlap barrelled ap­
ples ard on a rather pght Scale, and 
with the total at aimsjoxuhately 25,000 
barrels, constituted the spaallert, week­
ly supply since the owning , of the 
season, with the exception of- the 
Christmas hoUdar period.
The general outturn of thp Nova 
Scotia pdek has cplled for% very fav­
orable comihcht from the trade, and 
with the limited supply-“ay wfible, the 
mprket demands has continued very 
.native, all offerings passing readily 
into consumption at practically unal­
tered price levels.
Deliveries of apples from British 
Columbia et 105,000 boxes were con­
siderably heavier than the previous 
week, but the late arrival of certain 
steamers has prevented the full voli. 
ijme being offered for sale. The major 
part of these' supplies has been con­
fined to tnfe Liverpool and GlasgOite
Boys.jlnd, ahh* yop Krt i'/tUfll a. minute fratti ne%^wdfins 
tutm of Bafniae BilL --Stin^MnSMCtt 
Desert^ cai^ml' JP^teel 
ventiir^f Leani abttut' the OQlIiVlB 
STAMP: ^LUB thh |un iiid'lic 
- bargins:you jean hayb when yoii care n 
membw. Program apmibilad 
‘ by T^ Q^yie^Flouit I^h
Co., Limit^ proiducera bl 
the famous "OQfLViB HWfi 






Supplies from the United States 
were considerably lower than the pre­
vious week and only slightly in ex­
cess of arrivals from British Columbia. 
The total volume available" from these 
two sources of supply was approxi­
mately 213,000 boxes.
The boxed apple has shared in the 
generally active enquiry and while 
offerings were fairly substantial, val­
ues have remained remarkably steady, 
but the market has developed a rather 
easier feeling and somewhat less In­
terest in the larger sizes of fruit. Rri- 
tish Columbia varieties have provided 
a rather comprehensive assortment 
and the preferred sizes iii the better 
grades have maintained thy previously 
fairly high level of values. The Ropie 
Beauty is perhaps outstanding, this 
variety realizing from 9/ to 11/9, with 
the bulk around 10/- to 11/-, whereas 
the WineSap, while the' best packs 
were selling around'11/-, has in , gen­
eral eased somewhat in average Value.
Boxed apples from British Colunibia 
are fairly light in London and a sihiill 
quantity of DfeUclous of large size is 
finding a slow sale. Rome Beauty, 
however, is finding a fairly steady sale 
and values quoted are around 10/- ta 
11/3 per box according to grade and 
size.
Under pressure of a fairly hchvy 
supply of boxed apples frpm British 
Columbia and the United States, the . 
Liverpool market developed a rather 
moderate demand and at auction spies 
only a partial clearance of the fruit 
offered, was made at abput the price 
levels of the preceding wpek. How­
ever, a fair proportion of this with­
drawn fruit may have been sold fol- 
. lowing the auction at the established 
prices.
There was a rather comprehensive 
assortment of British Columbia fruit 
and prices established, while satisfac­
tory, were generally somewhat lower 
than obtained on the Glasgow market. 
McIntosh Hods roollzcd from 11/6 to 
10/0 for Extras and Fancy, while C 
grade sold pt 0/9 to 0/0. Large Fancy, 
however, failed to exceed the mini­
mum level. Newtowns mot with a 
fair demand, the preferred sizes reach­
ing 11/' In all these grodes, but the 
larger fruit was fairly heavily dis­
counted.
Romo Beauty, as In other markets, 
met with a good reception, with Fancy 
at 0/0 to 11/0 and Cco at 0/3 to 9/0, 
Moderate supplies of British Colum­
bia apples offered (or sale during the 
week found that the Glasgow morket 
had developed a somewhat castor tone, 
and that the buyers' Interest In the 
larger sizes of fruit had appriioiably 
slackened. The total volume of fruit 
expected foUc^ to materialize, and 
only part of tlie cargo ox ss. “Sulalrln" 
was delivered In time for yesterday's 
sale.
The cargo oX ss, “Corrlontes’’ In- 
elpded 0 considerable quantity of 
largo 'sized McIntosh Rod, Fancy 
grade, and these falling to attract the 
Aiuyor, wore only partially elohred at 
.around 9/-. The preferred sizes, how­
ever, sold rather readily at 11/(1 wHfh 
Rxtrns slightly higher. Cee grade .of 







For your comfort and con'
venience, Canadian National/
operates a through sleeping 
cat every MONDAY, WED* 
NESDAY and inpDA¥-to 
the East. You awake nexta
morning on the smart, aircon' 
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
Llh^TO) . . ,ihe difect 
route east via J[a6|jet, Fdmpn' 
ton, Saskatoon, ^inriijjpgr^
Train leaves 
i 5.05 p^ni. ^ 
•Xeepf:
E. J. Noble, 210A Rprnard AvOn
. phope 2M '
' ^ j. Hugkwi^ApU 
tWd 330. iCtloiras
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
and only partial oloaranco wore madts-.
(Supplies of Delicious wore compnr- 
my m
At 0/- to O/fl.
{I.-
Mil*'.
mtl wi small and little difficulty was 
experienced in disposal at 10/9 to wQ 
.aaoordlng lo grade and size. Cee grade 
was lewef at armtnd 9/-. ' j 
N()tvtQVi»ns fajiod U) teaeb Min levels 
provalUng op other marUots upd mov-* 
j.ed*within a range of 9/- to,,10/9
^ke *Voim ofjr
t
In your mlnd'a aye youhro plan­
ned it. You know Just what it will 
look like. Your wife can see hafore 
her eyes the decorations of tlie llv- 
' Ing room, the’’gadgets” fn the kit­
chen. The children are looking 
forward to it. For this,, or other 
purpoi|os, you wlH find it will pay 
to save a definite amount of 
money roguloriy.
Qo the nearest Post Ofilco Sav­
ings Bank and open an account. 
Add as much as you can as often 
' as you can. Up to $1(000.00 ae- 
copted In any one year. You wlft 
recolvo 2% impound interest.
H you KMxiM wont to use any of 
yodr savings ypu wiU find that a 
convenlimt withdrawiii service Is 
provided, hut aim If at oft powibio
■hb 'iWfeiSrtW 
pm^so for 'Whlch J 
ally Intended. P‘uUI 
o|[ thrift.' ' ‘
focith*
ohiln-
^i,ji«ord|ng to urada apd
mainly,
' wow Ipw>t 9/6 W 




All, nRAM(ii: '< 01 t'Osf OMKl 
SAVINGS BANK A.! OPfH 
DURING COS' OFFBl ilOilHS n
mmirnmVMfl
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An account for $33.25 for damage to 
a lamp standard will be forwarded to 
Af Bruce Paige who was driving a 
car .when the brakes jammed and a 
Bernard avenue lamp standard at the 
.._^rner of Ellis street was crashed 
" early Sunday morning. It is under­
stood that the claim is being handled 
by an automobile insurance company.
A grudge is something people carry 
out of the past to help^spoil the future.
BARGAIN FARES
To VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Vancouver and New Westminster - - $ 9.40
Victoria......................................... - - - $11.40
Nanaimo................................ $10.90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave KELOWNA - - 5.05 p.m.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - 7.15 p.m., March 19. 
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 




wn Hmt wmmeHnr enjoy
HSH
H It's only onu of chc almost endless vut> 
icty of tempting, inexpensive recipes 
that arc so easily prepared from Canadian 
Fish... foods not only cnjtivttblc, but packed 
with rich, nourishing goodness.. . with a
|4*/'i‘' I
liberal supply of precious minerals, proteins 
and vitamins that give the quick foou-cnergy 
xequited to keep the mcnfolks feeling fit and 
, strong for their work.
Over 60 kinds of Canttdian Fish and Shell­
fish arc available to you all year ’round, 
whether ftesh, froxen, smoked, dried, can­
ned or pickled. Tlicy provide a meal that’s 
really “scrumptious” in any man’s 
language.
Serve Canadian Fish and Shellfish 1 
several times a week. '
L OCPAWWBNT OP nStlRRIBS, OUAWA
' iHMMliOiW'iM 'km Imm wm'mm mm'mm'0m mm mm «m pm'mmr-mm mm
WO pfp«rtni«nt 9I fi»h«rl«». Ott»v»«.
Please Bcn«l me your free Booklet, ”100 'ihmpt' 
ing Plih RccIiks”.
.................................... .M,-.-'....................
(Please print letters plainly)
''(CW‘19sssis V****** **iti ,
mlSa^lesI
WRITB
•e open -Warfare 
At Annual Meet : bf Loc^l 
Fish #ncl Game Enthusiasts
Kelowna Rodnaricl Club Ho^s Lively Session as Two 
Factions Throw Mild Punches^President Marshall 
and Secretary L^as Tangle with Joe furrier and 
Treasurer l^aurice Lane—Bickerings Clwr Ai 




Test Pieces for Musical Festival 
to be Heard on .Young Music- 
iains’ .Varied Program Next 
'Week
The Kelowna boys’ band, one of the 
most popular young groups in Kelow- 
r and hold its final concert of the
winter series at the jjinlor high school 
auditorium on Thursday evening, 
-------- —■ ---- --  I , 11 . March 16,<at 8 o.’clock with A. C. Guild
annual meeting of the Kelowna Rod and G«n, club, rumored S
* * P^^viously ttiGlt there wss every ensnee of fireworks. Ettendsitit) members now have a large following, 
sat on the edge of a volcano all evening from 7.'30 o’dock to 10.3C^ »Entered in both the junior dnd sen- 
6*clock Friday evening at the Orange hall, heaved a bit at timesibut competitions at the Okanagan
rine^d“^h n thr.prm^lirll/w ?4p£ing
tinged with dynaniite throughout &nd tempers seemed a bit frayed to render its festival numbers at thi.s
in spots. But in the end, all seemed to be peaceful, at least to the concert. A number of instrumental
outward appearance. ^ solos, and other extra numbers have
_ • . , . - ' included in the program, besides
Two Opposite Factions ^ tke armory had been a great sue- the complete band numbers.
There were two factions at the and more ^thau -80 juniors had Following is the program for the 
meeting, one side seemingly headed Psrt. He thought this sport evening’s concert:
by President Alex Marshall and Sec- . oe contmued even if only for o Canada;, march, from Aida; medi- 
retapr Frank Lucas and the other “Storing .of mterest among younger tation, Two Themes that beat as one; 
faction by J. B. Spurrier and Treas- “0“oers. selection. Old Favorites; • cornet solo,
urer Maurice Lane. Insinuations and Proposed Duck Season The Lost Chord; InstrumaitaPN^nd
criticisms were rampant from the Mr. Marshall again arose to report Vocal Duet; march, Fighting Tea; 
start. on the recent meeting With the Pen- waltz, La Loire; horn solo,. Farewjell;
From the outset of the meeting it ticton club in a general discussion of overture,Night in Tripoli; Highland
was apparent that there would be a the fish and game situation. Vernon Margaret Mitchell; cornet solo,
good deal of dissension. President had been asked to attend but could Maria; march, Fort Le Sentinel; 
Marshall made an appeal for members not do so. The meeting was held at 'beginners, O Light of Life; baritone 
and stated that according to the con- the request of the Penticton organi- Palms; string quinette, Jupi-
stitution only those holding member- zation, he said. Regarding the duck Symphony, 1st and 2nd; march, 
ship cards were entitled to vote. Mr. season, the suggestion made was for a Steady Swing; brass quartette, The 
Spurrier immediately raised an objec- two and a half months’ broken season, Return of Spring; waltz, Old Timers; 
tion that this was the first time in ten operating from September 15 to Octo- Woodwind quartette; march, O Hiram; 
years that the club had insisted that her 15 and from November 15 to De- ^be King,
only members could vote at an annual cember 31. The alternative to this 
mating. would be a straight 2y, months from
George W. Sutherland interrupted October 15 to December 31. 
the -ctiscussion to ask the members to Possible regulations for exporting of 
act like sportsmen. There has been a pheasants were considered by the joint 
deliberate attempt on the part of some meeting while the present regulations 
men to wreck this institution, he stat- on deer were deemed fairly satisfac- 
ed, and these men have gone forward tory. If
“How about—'Let's have another cigarette’?” 
''0»Kay—if It’s a'Sweet Cap.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES




An Atherican touenaineht is now 
__ being played by the Ippal badminton 
- . conservation -meWres”are ^Ibb, a start being mad,e p Sunclay
to select certain men as their stooges, necessary this meeting favored reduc- evening whfin«sev6ral " matches were 
Some of the present members of the ing the bag limit to one buck. Deer Played in the ladies doubles. On Tues- 
executive have been conspiring in this tags should be issued at the cost of ^ay> ^be court was reserved for men’s 
attempt, he warned. production, it was thought, and the doubles. The tournament has caused a
“I would ask this meeting to elect holder of an ordinary licence should be considerable revival of interest in bad- 
its officers on true confidence and not able to shoot elk. Another suggestion niinton, and the secretary, Mr. Middle- 
for personal gain. I’ll challenge that was to place kokauee in the sport fish mass, hopes to arrange more than one 
body of men to bury the hatchet and class. next season,
work In harmony,” Mr. Sutherland After the reading of the minutes,
concluded. , Mr. Stirling asked if- anything had ^®st of the Guild knitting teas
J. B. Spurrier jumped to^his feet arisen from the suggestion that a man\held Thursday, March 2nd, at the
and exclaimed that this was the first should be employed to eliminate the\bo“® of Mrs. Fuller. About $4 has
time^in.fifteen years that Mr. Suther- course fish^om the lake He was'^been spent on wool, besides material 
land had ever attended a rod and gun told that nothing had materialized. by the members; a number of
club annual meeting. He waved a no- UAnnrt ' socks and mitts have been dis-
tice of the annual banquet and claim- ^ , A.-tribut^d for local welfare, and some
ed that a. nUmber of officials from the .M^urme Lane presented th& finan- reserved for next winter, 
outlying , districts had been left from statement which showed/h deficit • • *
the list of executive members While “ ^be year’s operations approxi- Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch returned on
Me- Spurrier was speaking President “o“^y ^^5. However, it^as pointed Saturday, 4th from the Coast, where
Marshall endeavored to stop this tir- ^bat of this amount pproxlmately they have been spending the winter 
ade and rule him out of order but bad been spent /n the Beaver months.
failed in the attempt. Oyama serins, so that the . . ^ ,
Nfr. Marshall stated that these dis- expenditure over re- Mrs. J. Thompson returned from
trict men only attended one executive '^®«“® .®n\y $10 ^ $1^ Vancouver last week, where she had
meeting all last year. Income, including $500 government been visitmg her daughter Mrs. Wil-






. SfSVitm BUILDING PAFEK IS THE iBESX—It’s l^UTCljr^
Waterproof—Vennin Proof-r-Crack Proof—Odorless. '
Ask us for samples and prices.
For ordinary grade Building Paper, we oifer .the St. CIair< line.
Wm. HAUG <®L @|JN
- BUILD KELOWNA BRICK FOR Pl^MANENGE!
6 •
IIODRRN. EXPERIENCED BLANKING SBRVXCB 
... The Ooteonte of iBl Years' SaeeesshtJ Operation .« ».






In his pi^esident’s report, Mr. Mar- to $926. CJross receipts from trap Clarance, who has been the guest
shall stated 12 executive meetings had shooting were given as $233.15. Mrs. B. T. Haverfield for ten days,
been held with Ron Weeks present for Expenditure amounted to $926, went down the lake last Sunday to.
all of them and A. D. Marshall, Maur- showing a net operating deficit for spend some time with his neighbours,
ice Lane, Ben Hoy and Frank Lucas the year of $9.82. Bearing pond ex- Mr. and Mrs. Swick,~while his wrist is
ini attendance at 11. Hugh Kehnedy penses were $M.05 for wages, mater- healing.
had been ^ six, R. F. Parkinson five iais imd supplies and gas and oil. 'The v —;--- ;------ ^-----;;------- , ,
and Jock Stirling three. trap shooting expenses were $331.24 new site is to be found in West-
Mr. Stirling interrupted the report for supplies, less shells and pigeons minster Abbey, London, for the Un­
to state that on a number of occasions on hand of $46.85, leaving an expend!- known Warrior’s Grave, 
notification had only been given him ture of $284.39. ' -... . .............. -
Under extraordinary^^expenditures, tatives chosen by the meeting to act 
made previous amount of $235.21 was'-ejepended as with the executive are: Harold Wat- 
^ Mr wtrlKaii follows: Oyama lake, $2^2a^.^uck son, Glqnmore; J. H. Horn, Okanagan
poor at- Beaver lake screen, $108.96. Mission; George FitzGerald, East Kel-
tMdance at the first quarterly meeting amcrtint of $205.35 had been set owna; Stan Duggan, Winfield; Clarence 
held, when less than ^ozen senior agide some years ago for this work. McKay, Westbank.
which exceeded the amount by ^9.86, ' Jock Stirling again advocated more 
♦ decided to discontinue any Marshall criticized the balance notice for executive meetings and the
D w ®beet and the treasurer for not segre- meeting agreed that one week’s notice
Lantern Brook trout had been ob- gating the work at the ponds, despite should be given. President Marshall 
tmped for Mill Cr^k, Cariboo lake hjg tentative enquiries during the sea- admitted that at times the fault had 
ahd Spring lake. The Gibbs trophy son. been his and not the secretary’s when
J^ George W. Sutherland asked that in sufficient notice had not been given, 
y'^‘^‘8bing 17'/, pemnds and Mr. Brad- future annual meetings copies of the as he was away from the city a con- 
ley had hooked the biggest fish of the balance sheet be printed and distrlbut- siderable time during the summer and 
season, weighing just over 21 pounds, od to the members. never knew Just when he could re-
However, it had not been big enough John Porter considered that the club turn.
to win the Sun trophy. Coarse fish should spend more money on the game Another suggestion which met with" 
traps had been Installed at Duck lake, end of the work, such as for pheasant favor was that no person be nominated 
' At Beaver lake the much-needed stocking. Mr. Marshall replied that if for an executive position unless pre- *-«no 17 ;yTnrTr y| / V Ar'‘nrQ r^A OrSl lT^ K1'VI ft IC*
screen had been constructed with too many pheasants were introduced sent ot the meeting or has signified in t l/iLi PriKm i O i I
money which had been available for they would be detrimental to the far- writing his willingness to stand, 
six years. ’The cost wos in the neigh- mcfs, .. J. B. Spurrier sqggested that 0 alote
borhood of $200. At the outlet of Mr. Mnrsholl stated he had not boon should bo brought In for the annual 
Oyama lake another screen was placed shown the balance sheet prior to the meeting, but this Idea did not meet 
with the aid of Messrs. Watson, Verity meeting and Jim Gibb asked why this with favor, 
and Maxson. had not been done, as ho had seen a
tt'C"
Kelowna Branch: D» C. PATjERSON, Manager
•flRVlCBS OP TUB DANK OP MO^TRBAL”-4iA/«r
2ft
Quarterly Meetings 
J B. Knowles was in favor of quar-Tfap shooting l»ad been revived and copy two days before. Mr. Marshall the trap reconstructed, and a large olso Inttmoted that ho hod enquired hnr>iroH in thin 
number of events hud boon staged un- regarding bank balances several times hJ m? s™.Li“n ^i-^motion iv«ni
during the year but none had been 
forthcoming.
Maurice Lane replied that he had 
never been aslted to produce a bank 
bulancu at any executive meeting *'l 
asked you personally several limes,” 
lopliod President Morshull, who also 
InUmalod that payments were not 
made os promptly ns they should have
................ .. ........ been. Mr. Lane replied that when lie v, » .................-
reuring ponds and Mr. Marshall stated the bills they wore paid but fostering nid and gun club nctlvltlfis
tho executive had endeavored to watch oos®s they wore never supply momborshlps for a thousand
conditions earefully and tried to bone- , years and this statement was greeted
fit from previous mistakes. Ho was ilninnf Smlrr’inr with acclaim by the mcoljng.
not satlsned with tho growth of tho Hpurrlor pruHidqnt Marshall staled that Mr.
fish and was satlsned that there is not adoption of tho ftnanolal re- f|pj,rrior was not tho only one who
sufficient food for tho tiny fish. Ho |,m(J spool a good deal of hlo own
had prepared a lengthy report and sub- *:**'" motion and asked thnl the putty fostering sport
mittoii h t,. Iiin I/Iimn nnmmi««imi mil. lualousles displayed bo stopped -n " *« K I
dor the auspices of tho club.
Delegates from the Kelowna organi­
zation had attended a number ot other 
functions In neighboring towns, such 
as at Ponllcloni and Princeton, and al­
so at Beavordell, whore Mr Spurrier 
hqd been Inslruinoittal In slarthtg a 
sportsmen's organization
Improvomontn at randn 
Improvemenln liad been made at the
by Mr. Spurrier. 'This motion wont 
through to hold throe quarterly meet­
ings during tho year.
In this discussion Mr. Spurrier stal­
ed that ho had never received a notice 
of any meeting lost year.
‘‘I mover hod your membership until 
a week ago," came /pack tho reply from 
Secretary Frank Lucas.
Mr. Spurrier replied that ho had 
spent enough of h,ls own money In
Uted It to the ganao co ission, out- is la e e st e
itnlng a proposed scheme of dovclop- 
ment of ilui rearing ponds
During tliu past year i\ joiilor rod 
and gun dub was formed and a large 
number of aetlvltlea were lield,
Mr. Marfehall spolu,> of tlm forlh- 
eoming conventions ot the B.C, and In­
terior fish and game assEJclations. in 
Jnne, and considered that they would 
bo decided assets, U» KoloWnn.
Ttie conimlilee an n vyhole had been
"I have not bcM.'ii displaying ijetly 
jealousies," replied President Mar­
shall. "At annilior time, If I am ever 
prosld<Ynt of tills organization I would 
certainly have another t«’easuror. It 
is only my duty as presldonl to tell 
you that the aceiamts were not kept 
Up-to-date and the bills were not paid 
promptly,’*
Following tho discussion on the roar­
ing ponds, which Is contained In an- 
otlicr column of this Issue, lioarty vot­
es «)f thanks wore passed to tlie 103(1 
treasurer, secretary and oilier retiring 
mbrnbers of the executive, Frank Lu- 
c/tn, although elected to tho oxecullvo 
staled he would not bo secretary an- 
other yE;ar llo has bold this position 
for six years






. Fifteen nominations yvero subinlUod discussion to tho first quarterly meet-
kept In eloflc touch with proceedings these being J, H SpurrleV, Jock’Rtlrl- Ing and'the flosslon adjourned at 10,80 
and has afforded loyal, support, ho log. Uoy Lougley, Decll Bulinan, Burt n'elock. 
coneluded. Chichester, C E Friend, Hon Win'ks,
Hugh Kennedy thep came forwent Hugh Kennedy, A. D Marshall, Frank 
to prosont the trap sheotlpg report. Lucas, Deui Mills, Kd HOrvey, l.en 
He expressed appreciation to Dr. B. Loathley, DIek Parkinson and HIU 
F, Hoyce for the use of his (iroporly Bpear,
for tho sliootB, twolvo of which wore < Of this number, J, 0. Spurriov, 
hold dorfoB tho mr, Rodpotioha in Jock SUrjln*, Bon Weeks, Hugh Kou 
price of sholla and pigeons hr^ - • -.............. ...... . -
xri% D/air A g»SM
tho price of sho^a and plgoops had nody, Al dT'MnrshaU, Frank Lucas, 
made for better juttondanoo, ofl, yfolX Don MllU and Bill l^poar wofo ploctcd. 
tho Iptoroit proMWd by Junloif moms/They chboso tholr ’pftloora frotn among 
bora, ho considered, Tho final, sboot tholr own numbor, District roprosOn-
Keep Well ,'ill tho lime
with rich blood ,ind 
'.tOiidy nf'rve', liy ii‘’inn
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
CONTMtiS VITAMIN SI
Don’t buy a fertilicer just because It Is a fertiUger and ex­
pect it to give a maJeimum increase of better-grade crops; 
it may not be the correct fertilizer for your purpose. 
Varying soils will require varying proportions of the 
best standard fertilizers to give the greatest amount 
of nourishment. This can best be determined by soil 
experts. When Blephsnt Brand Fertilizers arc recom­
mended you arc certain to obtain superior chemicals 
which are imperative to profitable fertilizing programs. 
Another Elephant Brand product Is Mono-Calcium 
Phosphate, a highly concentrated and purified mineral 
health food for all classes of live stock, cspeciaUy 
recommended for dairy cows.
Manufactured by:
CONSOLIDATED MINING N SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, TRAIL, B.C.
Distributed by: „
buckerfield's Lm, Vancouver
flao yowr local foirtHlaor dealer for fnrthcr Information.
D. 0. FRUIT BlIIPFKBg, RlptOWNA
' ■ ■ ■ ”n. 0; OROHARpS," Xm-OWNA.........
QROWR^B* supply company, KELOWNA 
KELOWNA CO-OP. GROWERS* EXGHANGE, KELOWNA 
OKANAOAN FRUKT shippers LlMirHiD. KELOWNA 
OCCIDENTAL iraUIT COMPANY tiMITED, KELOWNA 
OKANAGAN MlS^IION PRODUCERS, KELOWNA
- ,1 I ■•' , • \ I I •V»> rt ti'. ,,'■■■ ■' , , If,- , ,, T
Wpte for your deoerlptlve folder “Power to GroW oild Pertflisor Chart
1^06250^1^96
• '^1 - * ^ N *' . '"'^ r^* X ^ ^ ^ *" ) \ >5
'C
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To Clean Playing dards It At I
'Soiled playing cards can be cleaned iJ» iMliJ 1 IjIiM'
by-dipping a small sponge in spirits RIHQAri Ai APFAIR
of camphor and rubbing the card DlU DUvlAJU AT F Alii 
gently. This will restore^ the pewhess. ------- -
>''v ^ .... ^ ... .1-.:^:-= Kelowna Young Women’s Club
, Hears of Profit Accrued
Kelowna ^oung Women’s club held 
its regular meeting on Monday eve- 
.ning at thd Royal Anne .hotel. After 
supper, the \president, Miss Kay Hill, 
read a finan^l report of the Spins­
ters’ ball .which netted the club $33.66. 
Although the attendance was not as 
large as in previous years it was onp 
of the outstanding social affairs of the ' 
season.
After considerable discussion it was 
decided that from now On the club 
would expend its money on procuring 
rfpsses for needy school children, thus 
^fifying one object for its year’s work. 
Eight members of the club competed 
in an amusing quiz contest which add­






This beauty treatment for your 
home is so economical that any­
one can a^rd it! As little as $4 
per room! jDrop in today and see' 
our huge selection of quality 





LADIES! Have your Spring furs 
cleaned. We also dress, make 
up furs - of all descriptions.
Write us for particulars— 
^he Vancouver Fur Dressers 









WHEN YOU GO SHOPPING TOMORROW
Enjoy the rich wKeait grain bread whieh 
motiier nature hSS en'doWi^d with needed 
Vitamin B—You 1»V(^ <^ality bread ...
Stttherlsitfil iiakery




0 ii~ ■■ . I
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Badminton Team Contiinues to 
Win Tournaments—the School 
Rhy^m Band Honored
"^On Friday evening, March 2, In­
structor W. Wilcox put his Pro-ReC 
charges through their paces in the 
East Kelownd ; community hall in the 
season’s first .gymnastic display. A gen­
erous turnout was on hand to witness 
the exhibition, and it was the unani­
mous opinion' that Mr. Wilcox had 
amply justified his appointment as lo- 
^ cal instructor, and that the organization 
“ under his leadership had not only in­
creased numerically, but had made 
real process in its work.
Three groups were presented in the 
display, a junior group, whose classes 
are held on Saturdays; and classed of 
senior women and of men. ’The "jun­
iors appeared in exercises and pyra­
mids only, while the senior ^oups 
showed in exercises, tumbling, spring­
board and box-vaulting. In evfery de­
partment of their work the gymnasts 
displayed a higher standard of per­
formance'^ than has been obtained by 
any previous group here, and the en­
thusiasm with which their work was 
received must have been a source of 
considerable satisfaction to Mr. Wil­
cox and his classes.
4i >)> •
On Thursday last the Kelowna “spinsters” gave their annual baU at the Esst Kelowna bad^nton club^cop-
Rpyal Anne; It was^ successful affair and the impression that everyone had nSfnv, «iav*^nn fh"
a goQd is bpime out by^the happy expreskong on the faces of.Miss G. ^eU “^erclub m^ch play On
McDoAad, Mr. Leri LeatHleyf'Miss Vem Cushing. Mi-. Ogg, Miss Jennie An^ L
son Mr. Bert Johnston and Mr. D. Disney who were caught by i^nold Jones’ Church ^Sd cSie out victors
camera during one of tho dances. ^ ggoj-g of ib-6. The local club was
-represented bjr Mrs. PitzGrbrald, Mrs. 
Daniel,' Biiss Pcirter, Miss Marshall, and 
Messrs. Glson, Daniel, Ppok, and Stew­
art.;*':! .. ■ "i
Crir-^SUlurday^^ri^l: ' j0!'|pam of eight 
men from tbe^uifsnd plub Wris enter- 
.A||aihed on,.ftfe'4Gc^Tporirt, ;apd"'after an
Mrs, 'Wallace of. Wetaskii^, ^lber> ; Mr. arid Mrs;;^^TennenkpnWrtpiried^Vening'^f exi^Cllerit^ilpy whi^ 
ta, and Sirs. Lawson'of .Rritiand;'who at-the'dinner'hour omMori^lliy. ^eif- 
have been enjoying the Winter ui Kef^ .ing at their home on McDougall'liv^ throughout East Kelpwna ;em®rged ph\ 
lowfia, left for their respective hom^^nue honoring Mr. and Mrs. C. W. the long, end of a 5-3 scpre. "* ' •» 
on Monday. Mrs. Wallace will visit Knowles, who leave this week-end for In the “A” bracket, Daniel and Ol- 
the coast cities before returning to New Zealand where they will make son beat Simmons and Smith 15-3, 15- 
Alberta. their home. Lovely floral arrange- 5, and Beat Bond and Stevens, 12-15,
• • * ments of golden daffodils centred the 17-14, 15-4; Pook and Fitzgprald beat
Pendozi street circle of the Kelowna attractively laid table. Simmons and Smith, 15-8, 17-14, and
United church held its regular month- * • * lost to Bond and Stevens, 15-11, 16-17,
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. E. Ab- A large no-hostess dinner was held 17-14. In the “B” bracket Ward and 
bott on PendOzi street on Monday eve- last Thursday evening Ut the Royal Peterman won from Hardy and Fitz-
Anne hotel prior to the Spinsters’ Ball, patrick, 17-13, 15-6, and beat Webster 
when the ladies^cted as escorts. and Stevens 15-8, 15-11; and Stewart
, __ and J. Blackbume lost to Hardy and
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cookson returned pitzpatrick, 14-17, 15-8, 15-6, and' lost
last ’Thursday from the coast. Webster -and Stevens, 15-5, 15-11.
Mrs. Max antertatoed a, Sr Ss .
* * •
This community is becoming ijn- 
creasingly “hall conscious” and each 
and Mrs. month sees several enterprises under­
taken with a view to adding to the 
♦ * * . ; funds in the bank which, are set aside
Mrs. A. Vance Dawson was an in- for building purposes. The success of 




ning of this week,
• • *
Miss Jennie Andison has returned 
from a holiday spent at the coast.
* * •
Mrs. K. Maclaren is holidaying at 
the coast.
* * *
Mrs, P. Kitley is spending a holiday 
in Victoria.
* • * •
Mrs. Max%ePfyffer entertained a 
number of friends at her home on 
Abbott street on Tuesday evening.
* * *•
two tables of bridge Saturday evening
at her home on Abbott street
• * •
Mrs. P. Woods and little son of Ver. 




Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jarrett are holi­
daying in California.
• * •
Mrs. V. Freeman entertained her
Friday for Vancouver.
• « •
' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dore of Osoy- 








esrWednSdS*T4riing\?*hl?home Saturday afternoon at her home on inspiredthelaymgofplansfora sec- 
!!. ® Vimy avenue. ond sUch entertainment to be held in
* * * the near future. East Kelovma has
Mr. and I^s. J. W. Hughes left last thrown out a challenge to Okanagan
Mission, who have accepted a proposi­
tion calling for ‘home and home’ en­
gagements. Considerable iiiterest is
bridge club on Wednesday evening at week-end. attached to the evening, and it is ex-
her home on Abbott street. • • •
Mr.' and Mrs. Wilson McGill were 
visitors in Kamloops last week, the 
guests of Mrs. McGill’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wagget.
• • «
• Mrs. V. Pease of Penticton visited 
with friends in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
* • *
Mrs. Irene Parkinson visited in Pen­
ticton during the past week.
* * *
Mrs. R. J. Gordon has returned from 
a holiday spent at the coast.
# 0 *
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beavis of Sum- 
merland visited in Kelowna last Fri­
day on their way home from a holiday 
spent in California and coastal points.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MONDAY, Mkr. 10, 11. 13
Mrs. Bliss left for 
spent at the coast.









Mrs. Horace Simpson was a tea
pected that the local hall will be tax­
ed to capacity for the contest.
* « *
Friendb of R. Smith will be glad to 
learn of his progress as he recuperate^ 
from a recent serious operation. He^ 
returned from the hospital on Wednes­
day of last week. '
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. F. Turtog are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
son, born in Kelowna hospital on 
March 1st. * * *
On the occasion of a recent visit of 
Mr. A. S. Matheson, provincial Inspec­









LARD, nil brands; 2 lbs. for
COTTAGE ROLLS; per lb. 
JAM, Raspberry, pure; 4 lbs. 





CAKES See these 20cBuUcrmaUI 26oSpecials .lOc
Walter Cowan o| the Okanagan 
hostess iast^Thursday afteriToonlit her Telephone Company, Vernon, and for- school’s rhythm band, made up of the 
home in the Marshall subdivision hon- Kelowna, Is at present sub- students In the senior room, displayed
orlne her sister Mrs C W Knowles stltutlng in the service department of their prowess as musicians to such ef- ongnrssi l. . ivnowies. ^^e local branch. He replaces Mr. feet that Mr. Matheson asked that they
Miss Patricia Acland has returned Qreenway who is on sick leave and appear 'In concert' before the group 
to Kelowna after spending a year's in Kelowna hospital with appendicitis, of teachers In the Kelowna rural area, 
holiday in England and the continent; * . * * i i v discuss their problems on
returning via the Panama Canal. She Jeck White of Ivamloops Is In Ke- Saturday of each month.
lowna for the next two weeks, rellev- Saturday, of' last week was the .i ap- 
Canadian National express pointed day, and, due to the kindness
of Mrs. Bdning, Mr. Foot, Mr. Fitz- 
GeraldhJWtiv.Patorsdp and Mr. Miller, 
who provided trahBpdrtntlori for' the 
entire class, the orchestra made the 
trip to Kelowna where they put on a 
performance for the group of teachers.
* *
spent a short time in San Francisco 
whore she visited Treasure Island.« Hi
Mrs. Wilson of Manhattan entertain­
ed a fev& friends at the Ion hour Tues­
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. W. 





Inch of Vancouver was 
KolovAin last Friday.4 4 4
I^»ul SlolTel of Cashmero, Wash., 
was a visitor In Kolowno last, week.
Murray 
visitor In
MARMALADE SherrllT, 4-lb. tin &3o 
LIISIIUB DEHSEKTS; 3 for 23o
HONEY, Pcarooy’s; 4 lbs. 50o 
TOMATO KETCHUP, 12-oa bgt. 17o 
BAKED BEANS, Helna; II-o«. 2-I»o 
OATH; Ogllvio pgroolaino; pht. 27o 
lUINO HUOAK; 2 Ibn. for Ho
MIXED UREAMH, JELLIES; *lb. 17a
KARO SYRUP - 2* 17c 5^ 37c
CHEESE; Ont, pied.; per ...23«, MACARONI; ready out; 2 lbs. lOo
ELCO, Instant Taploea; lb. 15a ^ IVORY FLAKES; tarfft 28a
CLEANSER, Royal Crown; OMoh 0o| OUEST IVORY; 2 for” »a
IVORY SOAP-
Cowati*s
Mrs C W, Knowles was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower prior 
to her departure for New Zealand 
when Mrs, O, Jennens entertained on 
Saturday afternoon at her homo on 
McDongall avenue About 12 of Mrs. 
Knowles friends were present Mrs. 
J 11 Knowles presided at Die tea 
table which was centred with a floral 
motif of spring flowers
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Kanncdyi who 
h«vo Ireen living In the Evorurd homo 
o,n Ethel street will take vip resldenco 
In the home of Mrs. H. B. ItYy on 
Riverside avenue on March 15
'Their presontatlon drew unqualified 
R. S. Jackson of Soattle was a busl- nppinuftc from Ihclr auditors, and the
ness visitor In Kelowna on Monday 
of Ibis week.
4 4 4
Mr Smith, of Canadian Pacific Rail­
ways at Revolstokc was a business vis­
itor In Kelowna last week.
4 4 4
Malcolm Chapin returned on Mon 
day from n tbn-dny holiday spent In 
Vancouver v • • *
J Gardner of Vancouver Is a busl- 
nosM visitor In Kelowna at present.
LARGE
'MEDIUM
2 bars 19c 
2 bars 15c







LEARN THE MOLfeu METHOD 
OF REAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
14ROPESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under rceugntzed Molar 
mastCY instructorfl. To Icnrn more, 
enroll now wl|Lh the Molcr school 
that goto befit resuUn.
Train by snmo Moler System as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hnirrirasslng graduates working 
In Now llfork, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and wbrld's largest cities. 
Write us before joining any school. 
Prnctlcnl,>. expert training guaran­
teed.—
"The University of Beauty Culture" 
MOLER IIAIRRteESSlNO SUllOOL 
Enroll noWi ^ RwmobaMO rates, 
aoa west HnrtiRRii pt. 
YANCOOVEB, B.iq.
B. C|oooh. Manager All Moler 
BXJ. SohrioW.
children did much to present their 
school and their district very favor­
ably.
All Instruments used by the band 
are of the home-made’ variety, and 
range from jhiigles constructed of bot­
tle lops through sounding blocks that 
oppearod with the partial demolition 
of a dining room table, to gongs, one 
of which Is mode of the jfinte of n sol 
of discs, while another saw original 
service as o rock bit. It la hoiicd that 
at nn corly dqte the organization will
Guests registered at the Willow Inn have an opportunity of appearing bo- 
Ihls week Include; R. Cameron, Prince fore a local audience.
Rupert; L. S. Jackson, Kamloops; W.
S. Harris, Vernon; R. J. McDougall,
Penticton; A. MeLuchlan, West Sum- 
merland. » t •
Ouosth registered at the Royal Anno 
Imlol this week include; Col Poole,
Armstrong; Willis J. West, Chns. HqlT,
R. Bweenoy. J. A. Barker, A. M. Inch,
J H. Hazelwood, Vancouver; A. Mnlln,
Lob Angeles; F. BovInglon, Vancouver;




Solid wliite heads, lb.
LEMONS;-small . -1 
size, very jyicy, doz. ,XlS|.y.
«
CaI^ots; TEXAS . Pink (Ige. Q tor 
GRAPEFRUIT size) O' ZtOL
CELERY; Gal. t AV»'
white; Utah green, lb. X vf
ORANGES; very 00|* 
large, Sunkist, doz. OO'’'
LETTUCE; A tor -| pr
solid crisp heads .... JU JLOC




Sweet Almerias; lb. ....... JLvV:
RHUBARB; rt lbs.
ff............................. 0 tor JL^C
SPINACH;
Fresh and crisp; lb. a/'’'
BANANAS; Q lbs.
Golden Ripe ^ Tor
NEW , Q lbs.




GRAPEFRUIT A - A (J'p 
veiy large Arig. - f* Xjjy''
NEW BEETS; , Q
per bundle ............    OC
GREEN PEAS; i-per lb.   IDC
TOMATOES; lb. 15c
MUSHROOMS; 9I|a
fresh' picked; lb......... ........
BROCCOLI; ^





POTATOES O for X
■ •<?.>* ' . . -'ii . •
i/t








12 oz. tins .... 2 for




SAElllC®l-dhbice Pink, tails 2 tihsMQc
BRUNSWICK SARDINES 2 tins ' 9c
CLOVKiLEAP OYSTERS—tall tins 27 c
TOMATOES—Aylmer, 254’s 2 tins 19c
CQOKED SPAGHETTI—Libby:s, 15H pz. tins..... ...............9g
HEINZ tOMATa KETCHUP--large bottles ....... 19c
CHRISTIE’S RITZ BISG|riTS—per pkgw . ......................... . 14c
KKOvAiY ctfsT^i^ Pt)&|^—L IbT tins !.....;.....
MlEAt DjPT.
..... 25c-
Round Bone Shoulder 
R0A$T: per lb. .....
ROUND STEAK 
ROAST;, pcjf IB. 
BONELESS O lbs. 
STEW beef a for
Fi:‘e8h Frozen 





^ SPECIALS (8.30 to 12» 
KIPPERED









C. HAWES - - - - P C. HUBBARh
I'atroiu of . 1988—'Wo want to
reserve your TICKETS — Do |t now before l( l» too latel
ssssrs
At the regular monthly mooting of 
the Kelowna Plnyora Club, hold at the 
Orongc hall Tuoadoy, March wovonth, 
a largo audience comprised of mom'^ 
Salmon Arm; Paul Stoffcl, Cnshmoro, hora received a play reading directed 
Wash.; C. K. Snell, Vancouver; Col. by Ion Moolaron with much entUUst-
CUMOREr' "' , ..
asm The east of the jnloy,,^,‘was, Mins 
Audrey Mncl.ieed, Mias Gertrude Cha­
pin, Percy Pottlploco, . D'Arcy Dondy 
niid Gu,v Fisher.
Miss Grace Cornoll rendered oxool- 
lenlly two vocal selections entitled
Lister, Creston; P LoQuen. W S Har­
ris, Vernon.
‘T[h,V" Wftlrod returned from the 
Cnnnors’ ovnvcmtion In Vancouver last 
Thursday
Dick Parmley’nf’Penticton was the MirCor*
guest of his sister Mrs, E, O Hughes
on Monday of this week. ^
Jim MoUoriald. Wmor ymmii Ko- M:rB.‘ tho
lowrin buBlnoikt rpnn, ha# retornodbWo
thta week ‘ ‘ “** “* x.
with
lances In the vnlloy. ns they hod'lived 
here some years ago,y, j If • if /■
At the coafiinilrtlty' bridge party, Bert Hume spent /lio wcoh-ond In 
which was hold , lb tbo schoolhouso on Kolowno with hU frmnd.Tod Weddell, 
February 24r'Mto;'M( D. Wilson and , a
Mr R. W.'''CQrnw'' won second iirlzos ullidson, Scbaificrhorn enteredami not' eonBOlhtlori jprlzotr an was ro- ibolboiiprtorort FrldY lofib thwnton^
Tlifl fiohpoiljlho^ito Id undergoing a undergoing ,nn ojpifrufhm,' 
much noedef,'lltQMSO-cleonlng, ITie »-a




^eoK and ha« acoeRtod » pofljlon aUtp by ateb and then pifof^nteijig bal 
ptioBt^r 0|wbn, rccwliy.tobdbiVA'? let dancti w coatum#, .■ - , ' 
by the Move of Wlllmm Guerard, ibeotlnR con
Clvlded thr
T T Ilf’
.Sffoit, 'Of Tceswater, home from tbi 
P.'A.' ■' jlK’r.ivmonUis Mr. W, wXaWi ijloy<lost| more
to Penticton. 0 evening.
Scoit, hap'flp^iht'thd#]^|ifflN^»' ritn ‘‘ . ,, 
at the* c9atiti amved» last,-, ■and'Ja YiBHin4::«rthb'‘Mra m
<f4n
' ’ > 5 ’-V ' ' ' ■ - ^ ', '' -■ . ^ S' ^ - ‘ ^ V.'> " - /- '^ S
-vTi .-A
r PAGE THE KELOWNA COUHIER
'••Tst: .'feM ’S' ’’<■?s.-'Anv<p nwi'v'fr
n 5. ..1 i- ^ V ^ •«■ ^ ,f 1 K-V




inking of the Is
8tti, at seven o’clock and in the n®xtVre-—Whites, M; Reds, ^0;Grey^ 13? 
ittue of The Courier we will announce Greens, 14; Blues, 11, Browns, 
the. results. Congratulations, to George
The inter-pack 
take place at t!ie 
Kelowna Pack on
and ‘Mi¥.?3:. F. ..Hampi^tf^Qr their 
distance with the; fir^’ sl^. te^. , 1%- 
; The monthly copapetition' marks are; 
will Whites, J28; Reds, 131;, Greys, 116; 
Greens,' 107; Blues,. ,116; Browns,-125. 




1ST llWFL/fflD HOOP t
JU*.lt and Dennla Eobarts tor >as- S^o? Ma bW P^cer MtaiAg Address niustrat
fi/
Ihg . their- First Star test this week and arid now the only 
.’to George Wilderman for passing his in any museum are one or two incom- 
■f^dej^ad. Our thanks to Mrs.-ffooriari plete skeletons and some parts.
"Orders for ; the -week’ enc^rig - March/ 
11: The troop will meet at-the com^ '- 
munity hall'pn Frkriy: 1^11 call aj: 
7.45 pjn. Duty. patrol is the Beavers,. '
Last week’s rrieetirig saw an' aftenS-f 




venient>v)^nt'^^!ided|^;,'pr^ta)ble to and farmers of Eastern Canada, the • 
do so. . j^jK ‘United States and Europe. , And the
R. PV,MkcLeaa'recounted the rapid ^ ^ popularity in
adoption'ib^^tecent y6i[rs4>y ffi6!; smaller places. The incox^yenience of
tQ\vns;anid:citiiM in Ontario and Quebec ?”® community _on daylight
whCTe-the agriculture problrin Is more another on standard time was
div^ijii^ man in the Okanagah, >He




Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
The “Logie” FINN AN. HADDIE; per lb. ^.............. 18c
OYSTERS in jars; half pint ...— 29c Pint........49c
FILLETS of FRESH COD; per lb, .........................  19c
OVEN ROASTS of FRESH 30RK; per lb..................  19c
BEEF forfBOILING................. ........................... 3 lbs. for 25c
DUCKS; (limited supply) per lb......................................  18c
Lard, in cartons; Shortening;
Breast of Lamb; Freshly Minced Beef
New Cabbage, Celery, Sprouts, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Leeks, 
New Carrots, Broccoli, Potatoes, 'Farsley, Spinach
2 25c
- a (p
>.^ushrooms, Oysters, . Coo^diJde^o Ham, Bacon, Lard,
claimed that the system work^''satis­
factorily thpre and wondered why it A vote taken showed ;^e meeting 
.. .. cal service and" ipl^t Ihcyease the tax should not here, NO argument could was enthusiastically in'favor of day-
ever quite a few ot the recriuts com- rate. He urged that it was cUfficult be^advancCd here on behalf of children light saving and a resolution urging 
pleted their tenderfoot, ^6re’ is erioi^hto get. the children to bed’now. or fanners that would’not upply to the that it be adOpb^ in Kriowna was ad- 
nn nff 1. o *1. ^welve r^rults who have com- but it would be much Worse under day-same oi^eat^ degree.to the’^chUdreft 'ORled'with oii^. three-dissentiris votes.
On Friday afternoon, March 3, the pleted their tenderfoot within the last light saving, This- last thought was ' . ^ vvwss..
echoed by Gmrge Anderson. "!"",!!a!'!iisg, .■■■',« yj , ,'„l "Bgjsasggiagsg-
ed by Ore Samples
pupil^ of Mfs. Pritchard’s, room at two or three meetings.
Westb^k school, numbering twenty- < • • • ,
eight, peld their junior red cross meet- There will be a Court of Honor at 
ing wrai Mjniae Hewlett as the grac- Ibe Scoutmaster’s, home on Thursday, 
ious and dignified little pba«>Tnnn Vis- March 9, for the P..L.’s and Seconds.
itors included Mr, and Bfcsv Fosbery; 
Miss E, A. CoW and H. Menzies, who 
were accompanied by their classes to 
hear the interesting talk .on placer 
mining, given to. the children by Bob 
Fosbery.
The chairman welcomed the visitors 
on behalf->of the class, aftdr which re­
ports of the Junior red cross work were 
given by Miriam Stewart, correspond­
ing secretary; the treasurer’s report, by 
Tex Fosbery, and the minutes of the 
previous meeting given by Stuart Gor­
don, secretary.
In his talk Mr. Fosbery explained to 
the children that although the Okanag­




Beavers ■ '.... 974




From Page L Column T
...... ^ uj ___ j. Father of the, ^ Preventorium,' and ^ ____ _____  __ _______ _
people almost exclusively as an apple- without klui it- is extremely doubtful ation and gave, eriiphasis to his rembrks
mm.. . 5+ A 1___'__________________ A At__ A i__ At. _ __ t- . _t _
Don McLean waS- an eriihusiastic ad­
vocate, claiming tlmt it worked well on 
the.prairies and taken as ai matter 
of course., Pete^Capozzi enthusiastic­
ally-endots^ed; the idea claiiriing that it 
would give ad Tiour extra daylight to 
Work in the g^den and beautify the 
home .and any; effort in this direction 
Was an advantage to the city.
Jim Bfydoh spoke. earnestly about 
the difficultit^ ISie adoption of daylight 
• saving. wOvfldjicause the farixiers and 
packers, but' his remarks lost much of 
their point when.Jt was pointed out 
. that the papking'- houses opened at 
seven in an^ 'case.
Frank BricEIdnd, speaking as a farm­
er, was drfinitely in favour. He 
claimed the difficulties that the farm­
ers would be caused was all imagin'
and fruit-growing coimtry, yet the a- 
mount of minerals going out from the 
Valley is considerable, and a large pro-
portion of these go to the Trail smel- without the little talk that he has al-
if it would ever have come into exist­
ence. An annual meeting of ihe pre­
ventorium does not'»seem. complete
ter.
The . speaker showed the girls and
ways given us."
Expressing his thanks, Mr. Gore in-
by pointing out that'.iu the early days 
every ranch in the Okanagan worked 
on “ranch time” one hour faster than 
standard time and that riianiy of the 
larger ranches still operate on this time 
summer rind winter. He instanced the 
Coldstream, SimpsoiPg, Bulman’s andboys samples of gold and explained ""I?” %
that while gold may be found in many several others. As far as the farmerscreeks and water-pourses, it is nftS Robert Cheyne; Mrs. are concerned, he held, there is not a
xvxi______ _x.-4.__ x_ T. F. McWilliams and the ladies who reai
... >
,1 . A ^ --a. JfilJ .
........................... . . "'■'■'I'l.
' ......... . ■ "4! ’• ''"i--**^ - }[ 0
in too, minute quantities to biFc^ted 
real nav-dirt About <I51 on a vard^is Byxciiuxu las ua^y, xoaxuwu su^wreal pay mrt. ADOut ?i.oo a yard is functions; w: B. Bredin and
considered good pay-dirt.
'The children displayed their collec­
tion of minerals and these were exam-
o t l i sonable argument against daylight 
ran the splendid tag day, fashion sho  saving.
R. Cheyne pointed out that Creston
use:
V
As Canadians we do not half appreciate the 
food value or the possibilities of cheese.
USE CHEESE WITH MACARONI—and with RICE.
Grate lots of cheese over eggs and milk and cook in the oven— 
When you serve Creamed Cauliflower use Grated Cheese. Sprinkle 
cheese generously over your Salmon Shape. Always serve cheese 
in squares (preferably Swiss) with Biscuits at bridge.
“Apple Pie without Cheese 
Is like a kiss without a squeeze.”
The snappier the cheese the more the pie is improved.
Pour mrited cheese, pifririg hot, over fried Oysters—WONDERFUL. 
Place diced cheese around each serving of salad—INTRIGUING. 
Use creamed cheese with your rolled asparagus sandwiches—amazing
It takes over a gallon of nfllk to make a pound of cheese. 
USE MORE CHEESE—IT’S GOT VITAMIN A—IT’S BUDGET-WISE
ALBERTA CHEESE, mild, 250 ONTARIO CHEESE, mature, 30c
ONTARIO CHEESE, old and-snappy ......... ................................ 40c
ITALIAN CHEESE, for grating .................................................... 40c
r WE’VE GOT WHAT YOU WANT
IN CHEESE
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
the cast which produced “Twin Beds,” 
netting $300; Dr. Reba Willits, who has
• j u xi. .aa. VI- J XV worked untiringly for the institution; ined by the spe^er, who showed them jjughei for his many dona-
how to recognize -quartz and- other f
specimens, and told of the value of the Gained in Weicht
various riiinerals. - ^ ^ . ,
At the close oi his talk Myrtle Hewr Nejlie Waddm^n, in her an-
lett thanked Mr. Fosbery on behalf of nual report, stated that the total pati-
her fellow-pupils............................ ^
^ 1937. There wejje seven tonsillec-
™ _ _ . - . tofniesi and nine- dental treatments. ':
Mrs. T. B. Reere returned home on Thg majority of the children made-a 
Wednesday, March 1, from Kelowna, steady gain in weight and general 
where she has been jinder the doctor’s health considering that most of them 
care ever since her injuries from the came in' a poor state of health owing 
fire which broke out in her home, at to lack of proper food and care, which 
the end of January. many of them could not get at home.
* * * The fact is emphasized more clearly
Mrs. W. Stanley of Vernon, was the every day what a worthy cause this
week-end guest of her daughter and is for the many organizations of Ke- 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Basham, lowna and district to carry on the 
Jr- work as successfully as it has been
* * * in the past.”
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs conducted the ser- Miss Waddington expressed her re­
vice in St. George’s Anglican church gret she could not be present another 
on Friday, February 24, the occasion season and wished the preventorium 
being the Women’s Day of Prayer. every luck in the future.
V X ’ox* , 27 PatientsMembers of St. George’s Womens _ „ . ,.,.,i.x . j- , _x -
Auxiliary met informally at the home
of the vice-president, Mrs. A. e. that the preventoriuin opened
last year with fourteen patients on 
June 2. Throughout the season, 27 
patients were admitted and five were 
refused due to lack of accommodation. 
There were 14 girls and 13 boys with 
ages ranging from five to twelve years. 
Nineteen of these children came from 
onp/vDp DITIl VrilRI/^C the city, four from Ruti^d, one from
^ I UKk. Beaverdell, one from Penticton, Oka-
• nagan Mission and Benvoulin.
“Diagnosis on admission was as fol- 
Work of demolishing the two old lows; malnutrition, 7; underweight, 8; 
buildings at the comer of Water street rheumatic fever, 1; cholera, 1; bron- 
apd" Lawrence avenue, which were chitis, 3; nervous instability, 5; fre- 
condemned by the building inspector queqt colds, 2. 
as being urisafe for further use, has “The greatest gain made by any 
been continuing this week. These pro- child was 12pounds during the sea- 
perties are owned by Mrs. D. M. M. son. Two children who were not un- 
' Walker of Okanagan Mission and Mrs. derweight did not gain in weight but 
A, DuMoulin. the general condition of both im-
---------------------------- proved. The highest daily gain was
Rats are one of man’s worst animal 2-4 ounces..
''p&sts, yet he helped them to populate “Prolonged and intense heat of the 
nearly the entire world by carrying for ^the
them in his ships.
operates on daylight saving the year 
round and has found if not only qon-
iiiP'
The Uncertainty of Spring
/
reminds us that we must'guard against sudden illness
or accident.
KELOWNA HOSPIT/IL INSUl^CE
will carry the financial load if we keep our contract paid 






SIONNOW $1.00per ntonth per family




Drought, on their regular meeting day, 







26o and 106 
PHONE 68
EVENINGS 







“Two Sleepy People 
By Dawn’s Early Light, 
And Too Much in Love 
To Say Good-Night!”
Sure, these linos are from America's 
hit tune, “Two Sleepy Pooplo” . . 
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children and during it there were few 
gains. However, as the weather be­
came cooler they made up for lost 
time.
"Several children received dental 
treatment and two children received 
special attention. Six children had 
their tonsils and adenoids removed.”
One of the main features of the bal­
ance sheet presented was that $100 
plus Interest had been paid on the 
purchase of the land.
Besides the directors, who were an­
nounced In last week’s issue, Miss 
Doris Lealhley was selected as secre­
tary-treasurer and Robert Cheyne as 
auditor. Honorary president is Dr. 
Young, provincial medical health of­
ficer.
Directors for the vyoar are: A. J. 
Cameron, T. F. McWilliams, S. M. 
Gore. W H, H. McDougall, .1 D 
Whllham, W. Hardy, Percy Knowles, 
Summerland; Robert Cheyne and J 
W. Hughes, ns well as the president 
of the women’s auxiliary
Mrs. T. P McWilliams reported ..n 
the nctlvllles of the women's auxiliary 
wivicli had boon most active during 
the your.
New l*rop«!*ttl
One of Uio features of llie mceUng 
was the proposal .brought forward by 
Gordon Heroerl, on behalf of a group 
of citizens. This fluggostlon was that 
persons, Instead of ponding (loworn to 
a funeral, send a card to the bereaved 
relntlvoa with the money wldch would 
have been spent on flowers. This 
money, In turn, would be handed over 
to the pruvcnlorlum or some other 
worthy Insttlullon, lU; slated that this 
plan was being earrldd out In other 
cities.
This subject was discussed briefly 
but the (llreettji’B have taken no action 
nor have llusy commented to (my de­
gree
A letter was ordered sent U) l>i 
Oolmar expressing the memhors' he(u 
ty approclallon of Ids work and syni- 
pathy with Idm In hin Illness.
The suggestion was made that the 
present scale of relief for children was 
inade»iuale and In many cases resulted 
In malnutrition and Increased llablllt.v 
lb olckdosu. U WB8 decided that a 
letter should he forwarded to the aui 
thorltles asking for an Increase In the 
amount allotted for cldidren.
Among tlmso who received a vole of 
thanks from tlie inwitlng for their 
work In the pant year woroi Dr, Shep­
herd, the |>arburs, doctors, tlx; prens 
. pnd Royal Anno for use of iho dining 
room for tho nnndal irioftting. Mention 
was al8(» mddo of the aood work car­
ried on w Ikb W.ofnonri InRlUutOB of 
the Okenftgan.
Half-size: Designed especially 
for “Short Women” — 5 feet 
4 inches tall, or less.
Patented “Two way—One 
way” Back Control. . . .
The length of the body is 
greater when sitting, stoop­
ing or crouching than when 
standing. It is vitally im­
portant that this added 
length or “hinge-room” 
be provided for. “TWO 
WAY — ONE WAY”
Gives Control Plus 
^^ingfe-Boom. . . .
Royal Family-
Designed especial­






NATURE*S RIVAL A SISTER Line
with same modelling
AT LESSER PRICES
GEO( IkJf 1?njrv 1? V
phones and 21S Kelowna
h U'.in.
